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; they willed. The Squire was
ae pitied than blamed, lie was
eat ship sailing on to iv.ivt her
some floating iceberg. When

n explained the method of hand-
removal of Burton, thi game-

: appeared an excellent plan for
more grist to the mill. The old
eld was a picture which any
might justly be proud of. What
of fruit to be gathered in the
and autumn. Then the cottage
ivith its neat strawberry beds.
scious strawberries wire the
orsel talked of for miles around.
>od the glass house, composed or
, stubble and bits of glass other
d looked upon as useless. Those
iere spoken for before ever a bud
on the vine, yet they knew there

k plenty of peaches. Well,
vould not sell them this year

o'clock tomorrow morning a
Id be handed to him giving him
; to leave the premises; not an
;er. Meanwhile, Thompson had
down in Westmoreland. It

te him three weeks or even more,
reason he was anxious to leave

order before he went,
the interview with Thompson
e Squire felt too he would like

a few days at Windermere Lake,
run into a week. His conscience
rery comfortable. Burton might
1 him. and what would he say in

ice of the steward?
rd a few tales about Burton which
a man of staunch character.

summer the maids were startled

le night. They were sure gyp-
! firing the park and grounds,

[uiry it was found that a (ox was
liic pjic<i:>djics. ijurujn iiau

re close to the com field, and he

son were taking turns to keep
burning and thus protect the

good to feel safe when one had
worthy servant near by.

tly at eight o'clock, just as Bur-

finishing his morning meal, the

nded in the note at the cottage

few seconds later the one horse

?d on its way to Prenton, bearing

steward with a leather bag, but

^-keeper did nnl see him. The
id suddenly gro^vn dark. For

ars that little cottage had been
ly paradise; his wife had been

line. His children were mostly

rking for themselves. He was
n years old. It was time mother
ig more rest. He had been in

t opening the Bible to read the

portion, but now, with a groan

is head on the table. "Mother,
forsaken us."
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THE ARMY'S ONE-WORD IDEAl
TN writing to me, an eminent * * still see in him. Let us wirm*.—'-— J "--'- -"--- l — - - — .. « .- to this-that love is wore£

all I More than learning oi- rich
es, or beauty or strength or free,
dom, more than empires or
fleets, more than thrones or
principalities or powers, nv
things to come! Love is above
them all—and will surely con-
quer at last. Wc must ,U doubt
it—we will not!

Love shall be the conqueror.
And bring the kingdom in.

(From papers on Life anil Religion.)

ffN writing to me, an eminent
ambassador of one of the great

powers referred to The Army's
"high ideal." Now what did he
mean? Is it not completely de-
fined in the one word, Love? Is

not that the sum and substance
of all that impels The Salvation
Army, whether in its finest serv-
ice or in its highest aims?
Nay, may I not go further, and

say that love—to God and man—is not only the root from
which The Army itself, together
with all its activities, has sprung,
but is also the choicest fruit
which it has bestowed upon the
world? Cause and effect have
never been seen to bear a more
gracious similarity or to be in a
more intimate relation than
here. Love the living seed—and
love the precious flower. Love
the original planting — and a
thing which men call freedom.

Yes, this is indeed the "high
ideal" for which we are to fight
amidst a world of war. And no
matter how we may view that
world, it is an "ideal" worth
fighting for. It is the highest
and most enduring of all ideals.
All the bloodshed and horror of
the Great War—all its devasta-
tion and ruin and hate—all, we
are told on every hand, was for

Books of the Bible
By Mrs. Major Carter

PROVERBS
The first 24 chapters are by Solomon,

written IOGO B. C. The next fifteen by
Hozekiah, in 700 n r The snth by
Agur and the last chapter by King
Lemuel. The book is a -manual of rules
for daily life, guiding the actions of men
and women in all ages and states. In it

"wisdom is religion, and folly is irrdigion."

ECCLESIASTES
Supposed to be the experience of Sol-

omon after his backsliding; written in
977 B. C. It contains expressions of his
penitence. It is a narration of the
attempts of a worldling in various nays
to find happiness in study, pleasure,
sensuality, refinement, luxury, misanthro-
py; of construction, mechanical skill and
book making. All are unsatisfactory
and leave a void. The conclusion being
that the fear of God and serving Him is
the only perfect freedom.

that wonderful and precious
thing which men call freedom.

But, my comrades, of what
value is freedom without love?
I suppose that something which
answers to liberty may be said
to attach to all that is desirable
in human life. So that we have
freedom from the monstrous
bondage called slavery, freedom
of opinion, freedom of speech,
freedom to labor or not to labor,
freedom to come and go without
let or hindrance in the lawful
pursuits of life, and freedom of
thought and religion. All good,
all very desirable, all, I dare say,
more or less needed for human
kindness, and yet all perfectly
powerless to make that happi-
ness without one thing more

—

and that thing is love.

One moment's thought mil
convince the most untutored
mind that none of the freedoms
I have mentioned can of them-
selves be of much real worth to
any human being without—love.

A Liberty Which Enslaves

In fact, without love freedom
may actually help men to their

still which acts as though —
if there be one—He is of no ac-

count!
And so I say that in actual

experience the freedom for
which such vast treasure has
been paid, and is being paid, and,
alas! may yet be paid, is not
worth the price without love. Tt

is largely a delusion, a "will-o'-

the-wisp," a disappointment.
Yes, indeed, freedom without all

that belongs to love would finally

make our poor earth into a howl-
ing wilderness, and turn Heaven
itself into the blackest Hell.

Fighting for Love

This, then, is what makes our
warfare so important—we are
fighting for love. We can see
that freedom itself, that great
gift of the Creator to His creat-
ure, man, is spoiled—perverted—transformed from being a
blessing into a curse and a
blight, for the want of love. We
see men everywhere striving
after liberty—suffering, toiling,

fighting and dying to win it. And
yet we know that great as it is,

greatly as we admire and value

Thoughts About Happiness
It cannot b 2 bought; if it could, the rich would all be happy.
It is not rrnifinpH to fh/. nfivri-nlK- «.*. >€,,.,. ...:,t, _._f ,1 , t.,

bodies are miserable.

It is neither an aristocrat nor a commoner. It has been known to walkdown (he street with a king n one side and a cottager on the other.
S

o

a
theri°

nReSt Vn<h th°Se Wh° are buslCSt doinE s°metWnK for

It loves to come into a home where there is little criticism, fault find-ing, egotism, and jealousy.
And best of all, Happiness is found wilh all those who6e faith in God

IdfiJhnlJ™
mCn keCPS them fr°m ,he black sin ol a11 »*£

The Golden Key
TF wc knew (he cares and
* crosses,
Crowding round our neigh-

bor's way,
If wc knew the little losses

Sorely grievous day by day

—

Would we then so often chide
him

For his lack of thrift and
Bain,

Leaving on his heart a shadow.
Leaving on his life a stain7

I'tt us reach within our bosoniB,
For the key io others' lives.

And with love toward erring
nature,

Cherish good that nfill sur-
vives;

So (hoi when our disrobed
spirits

Soar to realms of light again.
We may say, "Dear Father,

judge us
As we judged our fellow men."

own destruction. Look at some
of the results of liberty, which
can be seen around us, where
there has been no love to rule
and sanctify it. The freedom of
the sensual and indulgent is the
very thing which brings their
ruin upon them. The freedom of
the proud and self-willed—they
are destroyed just because they
do as they like, and neither love
to God nor man restrains them.
The freedom to labor or not to
labor is exactly the curse of mul-
titudes, both rich and poor.

A ± allacious Freedom
As for what is called political

freedom, remember Rome, the
greatest of all free States, with
the proudest of all free citizens,
and how, by the worship of
wealth and the thh-st for power
and the lusts of the flesh, she
came to be destroyed off the face
of the earth. And the freedom
of thought and opinion of which
this age boasts so loudly is the
sure way, without love to guide
it, to the folly which says there
is no God, or to the greater folly

it ourselves, it is destined to
prove little more than a myth
unless when men find it they find
love also.

The Grand Secret
This is our message. This is

our secret. This is the inner
meaning of the great Command-
ment of God which sums up all
the law and the prophets, "Thou
Shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart and with all thy
mind ; and thy neighbor as thy-
self." This is the leaven which
must be hid in the life of man
till the whole be leavened—a holy
love. This is the salt without
which everything else in human
life will lose its savor. Love'
Love! Nothing without love.
My comrades, let us keep this

banner in the breeze, even in
these days of hate and fear. Hold
it up. Fight for love. Give for
love. Sacrifice for love. The love
of man for all the things of a
true manhood that we can still
see in him, and for all the like-
nesses of God that we can also

Daily Bible Meditations

SUNDAY, Mark 14: 17-31. "All ye
shall l;e offended because of me this
night." In the hour of Ilj bitterest
agony, the Saviour had no sympathy
or human companionship. When waves
of loneliness and heart sorrow come over
you, remember that the Lord understands
as no one else can, for He trod 'the wine-
press alone.' With His friendship you
can never be solitary.

MONDAY, Mark 4: 32-50. TsSe
away this cup from me: nevertheless
not what I will". The Saviour did not
desire agony and shame any more than
we do, and being perfectly pare He felt

them more than we can understand.
But His happiness lay in accomplishing
His Father's plan for Him. Bv His grace
we too may not only consent to God's
nil!, but even be glad to do it.

TUESDAY, Mark 14: 51-G3. "The
council nought lor witness against
Jesus. . . and found none." The
trial of the Saviour was illegal. The
Roman law was just, and a Roman
Governor had no right to condemn an
innocent prisoner to death. But Pilate

had so angered the Jews by his folly and
injustice (.hat he was afraid they would
report him to Rome and so he dared nol
go against the wishes of the Jews.

WEDNESDAY, Mark M: 66-72.

"When he thought thereon, he wept",
'1 have only known him to cry twice,'

said a sister of her brother, "once when our
rrother died, and again when our young
nephew was killed in the war.' Only
those who have seen a strong man weep
can understand Peter's tears. They re-

presented such remorse and distress as
the world has rately known. His v.'as

that 'godly sorrow which workcth re-

pentance.'

THURSDAY, Mark 15: 1-21. The
mockery of the Roman soldiers. The
Romans heartily despised the Jews, and
these soldiers thoroughly enjoyed baiting
a defenceless prisoner. But a little later

many Roman soldiers were converted
and lived true Christian lives and died
martyrs for their Lord and Saviour. It

may be that some of these very men who
mocked the Lord were amongst the first

converts.

FRIDAY, Mark, 15: 22-38. "And
with him they crucify two thieves
• . . on His right hand, and. . .

on His left." James and John had
asked to sit on either side of the Saviour
'in Thy Kingdom.' But the Lord was
never mure royai than on the Cruss uiUi

these two poor criminals beside Him.
One of them recognised this and "as the

lii'sl in the whole world to enter the

Kingdom and that with the Knm Him-
self.

SATURDAY, Mark 15: 39-17. "Jo-
seph, an honourable counsellor went
in boldly unto Pilate." It was liarder

not easier for Joseph to do this because
he was one of the Sanhedrin or chief

council of his nation who had condemned
Christ. But Joseph took up his cross

for the Saviour's sake and bore it bravely
both in the council (Luke 23: 50. 51.)

and after the death of his Lord. He was
among the first of those of position who
rejoiced that they could serve the Saviour
at great cost to themselves.
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The Editor's Mail Bag
Vancouver, B. C.

Hear Editor:

I feel that I ought to write you
after reading in last week's "War
Cry" where Oliver Cromwell ordered

each soldier to carry a Bible in his

pocket, I suppose for the purpose of

reading it and that the soldier might
get helped and blessed by the read-

ing".

Vou will be surprised to know I

have in my possesion two Christmas
post cards, one picture post card, one

naval and military membership card,

and my pay book, all of which a piece

of shrapnel passed completely through

and embedded itself in my Bible stop-

ping at , the 33rd .Psalm, . 1st. verse,

right on the E, completely removing

the R, of course. You will know that

it reads thus; "Rejoice in the Lord,

Oh ye righteous for praise is comely
for "the upright." If you could only

see my Bible as I have it marked in

the 33rd psalm, the 18th and 19th

Bandsman Fowler

verses. I was reading: that morning
those two verses to my soldier pal
mid explaining to him how thankful
he and 1 were for being delivered so
far in the terrible battle and sure the
eye of the Lord was upon me. Of
course we were resting for a while
M-her, T rnnd th'!?. Th"" that night
about one o'clock 1 got my Blighty
and Lucky. Blighty too, but had
enough. I was hit in seven places all

on the left side, losing two fingers on
the left hand, and the shrapnel passed
through my left hand also. Another
text I had written on a paper, Isaiah
J3: 2, 3 which reads thus: "When thou
passest through the waters I will be
with thee; and through the rivers they
shall not overflow." The shell passed
through the word "thee" in my Bible.
There is another text on the fly-

leaf of my Bible which reads thus:
"Thy God Whom thou servest con-
tinually He will deliver thee." How
true, isn't it? I don't want to take any
praise, to God be all the glory, but
whaf 1 want to let you and others
know is the faith in God we all ought
to have. I will explain to you my
confidence in God.

In 1892 I was saved from drown-
ing. 1 went through n mine explosion
in May 1902 and again in July 1907.
1 was in the Fernie fire the same year
and was a passenger on the ill-fated
Empress of Ireland in 1914. In April
lillfi 1 went over the top with the
IO'JihI at Vimy Ridge and was wound-
ed seven times.

This will give you some idea as to
how 1 am alive to tell the tale. First
«f .ill I have never known God to fail.
When in the mine explosions I
never lost my head, but just kept calm
iiiul prayed to the Lord to deliver me
ii it was His will, got on my knees of
course and have by this won another
sou] for Jesus, which I have not lime
to relate to ymt now, but he did cry
for me to help hiin to Jesus and 1

found time to do it.

When on the Empress of Ireland
my confidence was just tho same. Al-
though no time to fall on my knees
1 di.l raise my right hand to Heaven
and elose my eyes and prayed as the
bout took the last plunge: "Thou God
*eest me."
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SUNDAY, Mark 14: 17-31. "All ye
shall be offended because of me this
night." In the hour of His bitterest
agony, the Saviour had no sympathy
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The Editor's Mail Bag
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Dear Editor:

I feel that I ought to write you

after reading in last week's "War
Cry" where Oliver Cromwell ordered

each soldier to carry a Bible in his

pocket, I suppose for the purpose of

reading it and that the soldier might
get helped and blessed by the read-

You will be surprised to know I

have in my possession two Christmas

post cards, one picture post card, one

naval and military membership card,

and my pay hook, all of which a piece

of shrapnel passed completely through

and embedded itself in my Bible stop-

pins at the 33rd -Psalm, ,1st. verse,

right on the E, completely removing

the R, of course. You will know that

it reads thus: "Rejoice in the Lord,

Oh yc righteous for praise is comely

for 'the upright." If you could only

see my Bible as I have it marked in

the 33rd Psalm, the 18th and 19th

"Fuel For Sacred Fire"

The Late Commissioner Howard's New
Volume of Holiness Addresses

ONE of the last duties undertaken
by Commissioner Howard before

A Message toCorps Cadets
By MRS. J. LANGFORD, Corps Cadet Guardian, Drumheller

"Be Thou An Example."—I Timothy 4 : 12.

MY purpose in penning these lines out any mixture of error, for its mat- " - . . . ,,, * _,
to the Corps Cadets of Canada ter." Surely we can advise all young b? was Promoted to £™!T^»»

West is that I might impress upon people to study their Bible first! V-^r P™°f
5
°f a^"'m"

their young minds the importance of A Corps Cadet should be TRUST- ^'"^Si* vj£™£l

%

their high calling, and point out some WORTHY. How beautiful to be found ?lmost ,^«cd
!
interest ""£Jf*S*

necessary qualifications for their sue- worthy of trust, honest with time, J°
the P"^*"™ «t^VwnFT

6 "SSS
cess. How frequently experienced goods or money. It is recorded of I^SgH? KSjF,,

tatle
'

FUEL FOK
Soldiers have said to me, "If I only Joseph in Genesis 39:3 and 4, "And ^Sr,/,1"?; ,,,. P„„^„im«r ;„
had when I was young the opportun- his master saw that the Lord was Without doubt the C^ommissioner, in

ities which are presented to the young with him, and that the Lord made all the many important.positions he filled,

people of today, how much more ef- that he did to prosper in his hands ^^f^LhT^that wo™ was
ficicnt I would have been in His serv And he made him overseer over The "'"V- „„J?

f
,,55? +?« ,w^

ice." And yet I fear there is" danger his house, and all that he had he put however, concerned with the innei

of our boys and girls notapp^eiathL into his hand." Joseph- honored Go* ..counsels and adrnmisfaaUon^he Com-
.. .i.!.. i.i, ._,.' ., _. f? ™ * —_., i ,..,."_ j. l_h Tr- missioner was chiefly known amongst

the rank and file of The Army, and

in iiunur to t}|e larger public outside its bor-

A Corps" ICadet should strive to be *™.
,«f

« teacher of Holiness He
tunities of fitting themselves fur a not said "Him that honoreth Me
successful career in the ranks of our will honor.""
great Salvatioi Army, in whucviT
capacity God may call them to work, an EXAMPLE to others, at home, in
or whatever corner they may " . .. -
chosen to fill.

was unquestionably a powerful ex-

be the shop, in the Corps, at all times. P™*"*** *>" ™ion-of the doc-

Paul said to Timothy, "Be thou an t™e °f
,
P« 1 iect }-°JtJSiLZfKZ%

Throughout mv long experience in example of the believers, in word, in
cessful helper of a multitude

:

of souls

Amy warfare I have always taken a conversation, in charity,' in spirit; in "Jf^ing and findmg and living; that

lively interest in all Y.P. activities faith, in purity." expenence.

and have come into close touch with should be ConBecrated
the Corps Cadets, with the result that
I understand them, their difficulties,

., loval. Will you, my dear that Commissioner Howard was en-

in" 'the nathwav o'Fthp vo'unrAn'tHn Corps Cadets, strive to exhibit these gaged in unfolding this splendid doc-m the pathway ot the young to trip
cha{.actelistic^ umler all c;rolml. trine, he must have spoken repeatedly

Follow the example of our on almost every aspect of the subject.

By many who knew him in this re-

lationship, the present volume will be

uld be devoted, welcomed.

h^oui^menir^lhc Mu^menis that is consecrated, self-sacrificing, During the more than forty years

which the devil never fails to place lalthful,

in the pathway of the young to

^R^itT^mnerativeVlt^rni-n^ stances? Follow the example of our on almost every aspect 01 tne suojeci..

Call" shouldT AMBITIOUS T^e gtoiMad Koundci-, and be ckermined Yet he ^" * ^S^*^^
aoostle Paul *-iid to Timothv '"5tudv that God shall have all there is of guiding rule some ad\ ice he received

KoVthvse^ J""1 - Do not excuse yurseK »» the from The Aimy Founder and which
vo snow tnjseii appi-oyed unto uou. ' , _t fl_ ,„„: __ !'i: „r ..„„. he quotes in his introduction to the

every Meeting,1 *

describe clearly

Army on the sub-
The condition on

Bandsman Fowler

verses. 1 was reading that morning
[hose two verses to my soldier pal
and explaining to him how thankful

he and I were for being delivered so

far in the terrible battle and sure the

eye of the Lord was upon me. Of
course we were resting for a while
iHien T ren.d tliis. Thin that night
nbout one o'clock I got my Blighty
and Lucky. Blighty too, but bad
enough. I was hit in seven places all

on the left side, losing two fingers on
the left hand, and the shrapnel passed
through my left hand also. Another
text I had written on a paper, Isaiah
13: 2, 3 which reads thus: "When thou
passest through the waters I will be
with thee; and through the rivers they
shall not overflow." The shell passed
through the word "thee" in my Bible.

There is another text on the fly-

leaf of my Bible which reads thus:
"Thy God Whom thou servest con-
tinually He will deliver thee." How
true, isn't it? I don't want to take any
jraise, to God be all the glory, but
what I want to let you and others
know is the faith in God we all ought
to have. I will explain to you my
confidence in God.

In 1802 I was saved from drown-
ing. 1 went through a mine explosion
in May 1902 and again in July 1907.

1 was in the Fernie fire the same year
and was a passenger on the ill-fated

Bmprcss of Ireland in 1914. In April
191 G 1 went over the top with the
i"2nd at Vimy Ridge and was wound-
ed seven times.

This will give you some idea as to
how 1 am alive to tell the tale. First
of all 1 have never known God to fail.

When in the jnine explosions I

never lost my head, but just kept calm
and prayed to the Lord to deliver me
if it was His will, got on my knees of
course and have by this won another
soul for Jesus, which I have not time
to relate to you now, but he did cry
for me to help him to Jesus and I

found time to do it.

When on the Empress of Ireland
my confidence was just the same. Al-
though no time to fall on my knees
I did raise my right hand to Heaven
and close my eyes and prayed as the
boat took the last plunge: "Thou God
•seest me."

h-rnl ffi*™ S^hi voufSl thote of"ismeT;was"ofhumble"birth." David, ject of Holiness.^MK«!ta a. shepherd boy.. Elijah, the prophet which God, is willing, to give j^clean

you may hf1

of responsibility
teach othei-s.

w- heart should also be laid down in the

manner possible, andcalled to fill a oosition of fire > was Probably a village plow- heart should a!

lit and I erchance to man
-

The earthly callinK °f JeHUB most
'
l

£
fln

L
te

,
-„.-"•

iUt> and, perchance, to
chj

,.

st H -

mse]f was that of a hull .bi e those who have made up their minds

carpenter. So you each one have your to eomply with those terms should be

Good Reading is Important calling, your work to do, your place inviteil to the Mci-cy-Se.it in order to

Read good literature and strive to to fill. Have you in the past excused receive the Cleansing Powor."

retain in your mind what you read, yourself for doing nothing because As an example of the directness ol

Frequently bovs and girls have asked you ean only do something very in- his teaching, take the following pas-

me "What books would you advise me significant? Have you forgotten that sage from the chapter which gives

to read?" I have referred them to a little spark is sufficient to expimie the book its title:

manv good books, but in every ease a magazine? There is often an ad- K you would keep up the bacica

the Bible should come FIRST. Every vantage in little things owr big. I Fire within you, you must maintain

Corps Cadet should road the Hible; road in a paper recently that a button spiritual exercises suen as prayer arm

read short portions; use concordance on a detective's coat was a concealc.l faith and kindred practices. The men-

ami other helps; get to thoroughly eamera which took a photograph of tal and spiritual faculties respond to

understand what you read. the Kaiser, the Crown Prince and the these exercises. You must beware of

Sir Walter Scott, shattered in for- German Staff while they were in the spiritual apathy that comes

tune and health, said to his son-in- council. Four thousand telegrams through disuse. The Sacred F re has

law, "Bring me the Book." "What were reduced by photography to a burned low on the inward altar oi

book?" he was asked. "There is but tiny scrap of paper which was fast- many men and women because they

one Book," was his answer, and the ened under a pigeon's wing and sent haw failed to ,
maintain the habit ol

famous author was correct. It is said from a besieged city to the outside secret communication with God. Some

that Carl Cairns, one of the most sue- world, and so a word spoken in the Salvationists, even, have become so

cessful lawyers of recent years, told a power of the Holv Ghost ean accom- busy or so tired that prayer has been
the communion

father who consulted him about the plish much for God. Then I would neglected;

books his son needed to study as a urge upon you to watch and pray, Mercy-Scat has been wanting Grad

preparation for the practice of law, abhor that which is evil, cleave to ually the spiritual tone has been low

"Let him begin with the Bible, for that which is good. May the Janguage ered, until there are only dying em
there he will find the foundation of of your heart ever be expressed in the bers where once was a blazing fire.

law as well as of all morality." Locke, words of the poet

the most acute thinker and reasoner of

the past two centuries, spent the last

fourteen years of his life in constant
study of the Bible, and then gave his

decision: "It has God for its Author,
Salvation for its end, and truth, with-

"The price, dear Lord I'll pay,
Surrender Thee my all.

I'll quickly go, or patient stay
Wherever Thou shalt call."

May God richly bless you all.

The Commissioner has some pointed

things to say about the worldly spirit

which is, alas, so widespread among
the professed followers of God:

"I will not debate the relative harm-
lossness of a ball or a glove, a eue
or a racket, a race-course or a_ eard-

table, cinema show or a dramatic rcp-

Also in the war twenty-five minutes as he did. I have known him for thirty- resentation. I could find myself able

hefore theT battle an officer came to five years, since his knicker-bocker days, to exereise some discrimination along

^ and told meVe were going over and have followedIK, career»*, Officer, these lines; but, as regard the^ dan

and to be ready,

have time
"Now, Lord
life do so for tne saKe oi my ™ie ana ^-^e^frthe'Morris family iTvTng and women rushing .

children; bring me back to thein, for ^ ^ Qthcr ha , f of fathf,r
,

s douWe to CTy out afterthem> -Beware!' "

Jesus' sake, Amen The tears I could
house on Hoss Avcnuc _ This was Head. ..

Ftic] for gacrcd Fire" is a book to
see running from the eyes of the or-

quartcrs in thOSe days. It was from there be read and read again, and a book
fleer, but 1 must say I would not have he went as a Cadet to the Training College, to rive to a friend,
been able to see his tears had it not He was oni v a iad at tnc t im(,. t v-ould "Fuel fur Sacred Fire." By Gom-
been for the Hare lights on the field appreciate a little space in your "War missioner T. H. Howard. This book
of battle. And you see the Lord has Cry", just as a tokenof regard for an old can be purchased from the Trade Sec-
brought me through.— J. Fowler, friend and comrade who has gone before, retary, 317 Carlton St., Winnipeg,—— —M. Bailey. Man. Price $1.10 postpaid.

Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario

Dear Editor:

—

have your Easter "War Cry" andI have your Easter "War Cry" and wwmio «"" w™*™ uw ±^ «Di^
have looked it over, but my mind has been ||N the walls of an old temple was Able to make the weak sland.-

all day on the news of the death of Colonel " found this picture: A king forging Able to succour the tempted,-

CROWNS AND CHAINS GOD IS ABLE
•Rom.xiv.4.
Hcb. ii. 18.

It came as a shock to me. from his crown a chain, and near by a Able to deliver the tried and persecuted.

I have been thinking of him lately and slave making of his chain a crown, and —Dan. iii.17.

his transfer to Montreal and wondering underneath was written: "Life is what Able to keep us from falling—Jude 24.

if I should ever see him again. I may man makes of it, no matter of what it is Able to keep that which we commit unto

never meet another Officer to interest me made." . Him.—2 Tim. i. 12.

day
Frank Morris.
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Succoring StrickenJapan

fanaed

Task Usderiaktr! and Slagnificently Per

jv The Armj"'» Forces in the Orient

for the Future

Too Late, Mr. Devil!

An etereaih hour Con-, ert's

Striking Teslin-er.y

(POMMANDANT CR1TC;-:L0W, olv Port Anlosio. British v..rri Indies,

recsitly tnd how he was c£"rd to visit

a dyisg man who had beer. ; desperate

en character and uras practically ip. outcast

ji- from society. The finnvwdaat dealt

a faithfully with fcini and at iis- the man
f ftfimd deliverance. A few rr.:r. .:tes later,

cjj a? the Coavert -a-as passnjg ->:-_> eternity,

:.;r he was heard to say, "Vera are :•.. minutes

"in too late, Mr. Devi I have pa^ed under
the Blood'.

OjftTt".,K«i* prfJwiMtHjd Setli

' V/o/nen t lsitM!''.

The Ai-roy', firs' K -/*-.-, t;.;.: Home f,jr
"Ij-irhy y.rA Joan" »i> opened recent-
ly before a lii&AiiyiihjiwI compa-iy a\

Kir I'jtU'n Va'j^kan '/j»»r'»-?.( the
Qiistlrtruui, ruj;nort«d by mutiy j.-iSuen-

Comtniiriooer Sjtmh, fnlemational
Ko<.Jal Bwretary, assisted by Colonel
John Cunningham cornplel" d recrntly
a profitable series ^jf Meeting and
Confere/jres in connection with the
fioejal aetfvlties in Uelfast and Liver-
pool,

One of the l<-adin[f feature* of the
Crystal 1'alae* Kiehi J>ay on June 2Kth
•'.'ill be the march paist of fifty leading
lialvatiori Army Uandi; v/hen the Gen-
eral will tak>- the talut/;. Twenty
Konifxtur V,r\vui\nii will aluo take part
in th'; J'liMtlval held in the Palace.

The Annual Congress in Holland re-

»; Titly conduct/;/! by OtmmiwAonf.r Jof-
(rJ''« wax a time of Hjiiritual jitimulu*
am) Inspiration to both rank arid file.

Great crowd;] flocked fr'im Amster-
dam and KurroundinK platen to the
'I'liio'-rt Gobour, a beautiful building
«i-i"ij 1'ivJ for the Huoday'j) ftathnrinicii.
I'lftv-fiic nM-kur.i vn:rf. rrwojdit.l for
Dm day,

Whori Die invflnlfoii to Chri;:t ivafi

Kivcn liy Oimmlxirfoiu-r liu'l^nl i t: ;i

crounlwl Hull at IJf;lvftIand, Wf;Mt In-
i\in», u crowd of fninltentH im-
inr'dlaMy leiijiOnilfid, 'i'tn; ilifliirulty,

liowi'ver, wini to linfl a |jIu™ for tln-i,,
to km-dt (in Ui«;r<: wan ncarcely a fool.

ut morn available, Tho proiilom wini
nolvi'd |>y iiutlinif Hi'vcrnl Hftutn nut
tliraui;li thi! window. tliu« (ilflaiiii^ a
Kill!' 1" for a Mcrcy-.Sbiil. wlinn: flfty-
tliivifi [H!0(iIk clnimoil ilollvoraiiuc,

* * +

'.•oloiiol Alllatar .Smith loft Int'-r-
imllrniul lfcinl(|uait(;rH Hiih week for
tin* WflHt IndlfiH wlierii lin will ariend
tliriie. mmilliH wmiJucLln^f Spiritual
f'amtialKfiH.

it eir.id the A Brass Plate Text
r-.ic«:.= which Opportunity Seized for Salvation Ap-
3 &nl beinp

, at ^.g,, gide
come shall

>jic, even in A DJOKING the railway compart-

ipirituai re- -A ntent in which Colonel Allister

rcor*ie*i ? In Smith journeyed recently was a

a'one =ince special coach in which lay the mortal
:*eker.- have remains of a young railway employee,

lii'jinjrs have who passed away with trcsic -jiidcii-

<: ha£ been ness. The Colonel took advantage of

£ w:iie open the opportunity presented by t*e

i it? hi.-tory large crowd of the railroad company's
officials who stood bareheaded on the

r/eopie have station platform, and prayed
alio another God's blessing on the grief-stricken

continue for relatives. The Colonel also made a

direct Salvation appeal to the men,

basing his remarks on a few words
which appeared on the brass plate of

the coffin, which declared the dead

railwayman to have been "A seven-

days-a-week Christian." Sjveral of

the officials thanked the Colonel for

his timely words, and wished hint

"G"d-.^peecl" on his journey.

South India Divided
The southern territory of India as now

commanded by Commissioner Sukh Sinuh

utiutt'ersi is Deing divided into two:

1. The Madras and Telufru Territory,

with Headquarters, The Broadway, Ma-
dras, S. India.

2. The Southern Territory, with Head-
quarters, Narthencode, Trivandrum,

Travancore, S. India.

Japanese children in The Army's tare taken for an oulinj; to the Zoo.

hungry, the sujirilymg of ciotnM to
tho nak'd, the arrangement of medi-
cal, 'k-ntai and ophthalmic treatment
and care for the sick, attention to
motheiK, the care of children in Kin-
dergarteriji, and even to the occassional
wrvicwf of the worthy barber who at
one of the relief huts attended to
over 1 11 men in one day.

All the foregoing refers to the
work in the Camp* alone and is but
indicative of a section of the Samari-
tan and other uctivitiCK which have
occupied our OflicerB and comrades.

Caring for the Children

The I>ay Numery work in a very
intereiting and much appreciated
jihaw- of The Army'u labors. It v.'il!

be understood that the accommodation
afforded the people under the present
temporary huildinp arrangements is

not very lar;;o and it ha^ becii a Kieut
comfort and blowing to the mothers
to be aWe to Mend their children along
nnd know that they would be under
the experienced and considerate care
of The Army. Nearly 15,001) chil-
dren have attended the nurseries in
three of the Cumpn, and there is also
another Day Nursery now at work in
the dintriot of Honjo, the urea where
over HH.OOI) were burnt to death in an
open apuce,

In addition to Kindr-rgarten Gluten

For the first time in the history ol

The .Army a program carried through

entirely by young people is to be given

.

in the Roya! Albert Hall, London. Fifteen

hundred young people will take part.

another >ix, if not twelve, months. Over eight thousand people attended

r, , . , , , , . a ten day Campaign conducted by Com-
Oyer eleven hundred people sought missioner and Mrs. Booth-Tucker in

=-Pintua! advice from our Officers, Hull, Eng.. and 122 seekers knelt at the
wriiic pergonal and matenal help was Mercy-Seat,
given to more than forty-six thousand. * * +
Booklets and other Christian litera- The Facisti Government of Italy has
lure were also distributed to 12,400 given The Army full recognition both as
peopie, and 1,200 sick people were a religious body and as a social and relief

attended. n,Mn,«it»norganization.

President Coolidge receives Commander Booth
at the White House

Discusses Army's Operations and Future Plans
rT,HE President of the United States, President Coolidge said, "to know that,

* Mr. Calvin Coolidse, recently re- great as are the forces of evil, tteiv is a

ceived Commander Evangeline llooth power for good like Ths Salvation Army
at tile \Vhitc House. Washington, to which, despite its amazing growth, ad-

c-'jnfcr with her concerning the work of heres to the simple purpose which called

The Salvation Army. The Commander it into being."
ivas afterwards received hy Mrs. CoolidEe. The Commander ah» called tip-n an

1'or hair an hour the Commander old friend from California, Secret.:;-, of
Wed ttitn the President about The the Navy Wilbur, and Mrs. Wilhu:. the
Armys operations and plans for its latter coming to the Navy Office si naally
lulure activities, and laid h=fore him to see her. Among the matters dismissed
evidence i>! the growth and progress of with Mr. Wilbur was the extension of
the organization throughout the United Salvation Army work in the naval prions.

•ru
s '

ij -j .
The Commander, who was accompanied

J he i resident not only showed the to Washington bv the Chief Secretary
most corchal sympathy and greatest (Colonel Richard E. Holz), also met at
possible interest throughout the con- the White House and elsewhere many
erence, but at the conclusion requested prominent personages who are oW and
that the Commander should leave with tried Army friends. All were most
him her notes, saying he wished to study cordial in their greetings and showed
them during the week-end. continued and keen interest in the urcara-

it is a comfort a^d an inspiration," zation.

Health Talks
A Hint About Hygiene of your

By Charles A. L. Reed, M. D
YOUR ears should be cleansed

But it is important that you

know just what I mean by cleansi

car by which I mean the outer a
the car, and just how and why it

Ton can best appreciate the

subject if you pause to consider

few facts about the formation <

canal, its use as a whole and the

some of its various parts.

This canal extends into the hea

depth varying from half an inch i

voung children to a little over a

in adults. It is open at its outer e

covered with a drum-tike men
corresponding to the diaphragm

telephone at its inner end. It i

with skin in which are a number <

elands that secrete a yellow or da

substance so thick that it is calif

wax."
Within its edges, at its oute

especially in adult and advanct

there grow a number of coarse 1

The use of this canal, called th

lory canal, is to conduct sound

from the shell-like expansion cal

outer ear to the eardrum.

The eardrum, like the diaphn

the telephone, transmits the sounc

to the wire-like nerve that connec

it and that carries them on to th<

where is located the "centre of h(

It is, of course, of highest imp

to the sense of hearing that this a

canal be kept in the best possib

dition.

To do this the forces of natui

evolved certain other features, s

which already have been menti

Thus, it, unlike the mouth ant

air passages, is lined with skin,

simply means that it is protected

inside by the same land of 3 har

layer that you have on the skin <

parts of your body.

It is further protected by a '

like layer of the wax that I have m(
It is still further protected aga

vasion by insects and other foreigi

by the bristle-like hairs that groi

its outer orifice.

In strictly normal conditions 1

dries on the surface of the cai

drops out insensibly in the form i

scales.

But sometimes it fails to do tl

instead, accumulates, sometimes (

the eardrum and otherwise plug(

canal.

This condition is often attend

some interference with hearing, a

amount of buzzing in the ear, an
times by actual earache.
Under these circumstances, if th

and back part of the external

drawn gently upward and b;

the wax, under a favoring light,

seen as a dark body lying deep in tl

There is, of course, a great ten

to scoop it out with a toothpic

hairpin, or a hat pin, or an "ear

or some other equally formida

plument.
But don't do it.

Many a person has been mad
anently deaf by having the ea

punctured or the wall of the canal
by this apparently simple manip

For anybody not skilled in
lating the ear, like a physician,
but one safe way to clean out
cumulated wax and that is by s

the car with clear tepid water, the
ihe canal with cotton and leavinj

cotton in its outer opening.
Do not use oil or glycerine, c

or onion juice or laudanum to so

'.vnx and ease the discomfort.
mnre damage thin good.
Many persons have the hair i

entirely out of the ear. This tail

one valuable barrier against i

There is no occasion to do tlii;

unless the hair growth is excess
it ought not then to be comple
hack.

DOES THIS MEAN YO
There are those who do gw

with the Young People. As
you, yourself, no doubt, art

magnificently in building up Th
ir. this respect, but it is quite
that you could do a great de:

if you were an Officer. Apply
licership and hurry on with th
ing of your big girls or boyj
Company Guartts in your plai
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d
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Rn, which declared the dead
man to have been "A seven-
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lely words, and wished him
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Hsfflfefife.- SONGS THAT BLESS Eastern Review
A Hint About Hygiene of your Ears

By Charles A. L. Reed, M. D.

YOUR ears should be cleansed daily.

But it is important that you should
know just what I mean by cleansing the

ear, by which I mean the outer canal of

the ear, and just how and why it should

be done.
Yon can best appreciate the whole

subject if you pause to consider just a
few facts about the formation of this

canal, its use as a whole and the uses of
some of its various parts.

This canal extends into the head to a
depth varying from half an inch in very
voung children to a little over an inch

in adults. It is open at its outer end and
covered with a drum-like membrane,
corresponding

t

to the diaphragm of a
telephone at its inner end. It is lined

with skin in which are a number of little

glands that secrete a yellow or dark oily

substance so thick that it is called "ear
wax."
Within its edges, at its outer end,

especially in adult and advanced life,

there grow a number of coarse hairs.

The use of this canal, called the audi-

tory canal, is to conduct sound waves
from the shell-like expansion called the
outer ear to the eardrum.
The eardrum, like the diaphragm of

the telephone, transmits the sound waves
to the wire-like nerve that connects with
it and that carries them on to the brain,

where is located the "centre of hearing."
It is, of course, of highest importance

to the sense of hearing that this auditory
canal be kept in the best possible con-
dition.

To do this the forces of nature have
evolved certain other features, some of
which already have been mentioned.
Thus, it, unlike the mouth and upper

air passages, is lined with skin, which
simply means that it is protected on the
inside by the same kind of a hard outer
layer that you have on the skin of other
parts of your body.

It is further protected by a vamish-
like layer of the wax that I have mentioned
It is still further protected against in-

vasion by insects and other foreign bodies
by the bristle-like hairs that grow about
its outer orifice.

In strictly normal conditions the wax
dries on the surface of the canal and
drops out insensibly in the form of small

But sometimes it fails to do this and,
instead, accumulates, sometimes covering
the eardrum and otherwise plugging the
canal.

This condition is often attended with
some interference with hearing, a certain
amount of buzzing in the ear, and some-
times by actual earache.
Under these circumstances, if the upper

and back part of the external ear is

drawn gently upward and backward
the wax, under a favoring light, can be
seen as a dark body lying deep in die canal.
There is, of course, a great temptation

to scoop it out with a toothpick, or a
hairpin, or a hat pin, or an "ear scoop,"
or some other equally formidable im-
plement.
But don't do it.

Many a person has been made perm-
anently deaf by having the ear drum
punctured or the Wall of the canal infected
by this apparently simple manipulation..
For anybody not skilled in manipu-

lating the ear, like a physician, there is

but one safe way to clean out this ac-
cumulated wax and that is by syringing
Ihe car with clear tepid water, then drying
Ihe canal with cotton and leaving a little

cotton in its outer opening.
Do not use oil or glycerine, or honey

or onion juice or laudanum to soften the
wax and ease the discomfort. They do
""'re damage than good.
Many persons have the hair scissored

entirely out of the ear. This takes away
one valuable barrier against invasion.
there is no occasion to do this at all,

iinless the hair growth is excessive, and
il ought not then to be completely cut
hack.

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?
There are those who do good work

with the Young People. As a Local
you, yourself, no doubt, are doing
mugnifleently in building up The Army
i ji this respect, but It is quite possible
that you could do a great deal more
if you were an Officer. Apply for Of-
ticership and hurry on with the train-
ing of your big girls or boys, to be
Company Guards in your place.

Oh Sinner Come.
m.m J-a* Mrtv.E Voices.
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SOME
Tune:"Let the lower lights be

burning."

By Bandsman J. Webster, Winnipeg I

Some are seeking, some are finding,
Some have Christ their Saviour sold.

Some have bartered hopes of glory
For a heap of sordid gold.

Some have lost their way to Heaven,
Choosing rather Satan's night.

Let those lost ones come to Jesus,
He will save and give thsm light.

Some are weighing, slowly weighing
In the scales of gain and loss

Whether earth is more than Heaven,
Future gain than present dross.

Some are lost in sore desponding
"Will He drive my soul away 7"

"Will He still forgive my sinning?"
Courage Brother, rise and pray.

Chorus (Last time only)
Come to Jesus, Come to Jesus,
Come to Him Who loves you so.

Though your sins may be as scarlet,

He will wash them white as snow.

(The 1st and the 3rd verses can be
sung as a solo, and 2nd and 4th
verses as the chorus. Then the con-
gregation can sing the Inst chorus in

unison.

COME UNTO HIM
Tune: "Whispering Hope"

By Sister E. Kefford, Winnipeg

Hark 'tis the voice of the Saviour
Calling poor sinner for thee:

Come, He waits to save you,
To Him for refuge flee.

Though from Him you have wandered
Far o'er the mountain of sin,

Yet He is tenderly calling:

Sinner, oh sinner, come home.

Chorus
Come unto Him; Come unto Him;
Jesus is calling you;
Come unto Him.

Hark 'tis the voice of the Saviour
Calling oh sinner just now:
Why not this moment accept Him,
And at the Cross of Christ bow.
Now is the day of Salvation;
Tomorrow may be too late:

Why will you longer reject Him?
Jesus now pleads for thee.

Hark 'tis the voice of the Saviour
Calling to you once again:
Though your sins be as scarlet,

Salvation you may gain.

"AH things for you are now ready,'

Says Jesus to all who will come:
Seek Him in true repentance,
Pray, and your sins will be gone.

The Official Gazette gives the following

appointments; Adjutant Noah Pitcher,

to the Subscriber's Department, Montreal;
Adjutant N. Trickey, to be Police Court
Officer, Montreal. Commandant Ben-
jamin Coy has been admitted to the Lonj;

Service Order.
* * *

Parliament St., Renfrew, Arnprior, and
Campbellford were recently visited by
Commissioner and Mrs. Sowton with,

profitable results. There were five sur-

renders at the Parliament St. Corps.
* * *

Three of Colonel and Mrs. Powley's
children from Australia are shortly ex-

pected to join their parents in Toronto.
* * #

Brigadier Crichton, who is still very
far from well, has been placed on the

Retired List, and will, it is understood
be settling in Toronto.

Congratulations to Adjutant Harbour
of the Immigration Department, on his

elevation to the rank of Staff-Captain.

During a Meeting, conducted by Major
and Mrs. Burton, at Stellarton, N. S..

eighteen seekers knelt at the Mercy Seat.

Commandant Harding, with the Hali-
fax Band, recently visited the Rock Head
County Jail, and held Services there.

One very impressive "item was the
enrolment of a prisoner as a Salvation
Army Soldier.

* * *

Colonel Otway has returned from his

"inspectional" visit in the East, and re-

ports that steady progress is being made.
The Colonel spent two days at St. John,
and found the Social Department making
advances under the leadership of Ensign
Ward.

A building, with accommodation for

over a hundred children, is being erected
at Jackson's Point Fresh-Air Camp.

Montreal Hospital is now in process
of erection.

The Chief Secretary, accompanied by
the Pronprty Secretary, recently visited

Jackson's Point to inspect the premises
and to arrange for necessary alterations

and extensions.

Mrs. Lieut-Colonel Adby and Mrs.
Brigadier Green have just concluded a
series of helpful Meetings at a number
of Corps in the Montreal and Ottawa
Divisions.

Household Hints
Wring out a cloth which has been

wet in vinegar and wrap about the
cheese and it will not mould; also if

the cut end of uncooked ham is rubbed
over with vinegar it will not mould.

To clean wallpapers, make a paste
of 3 cups flour, 3 teaspoonfuls am-
monia and 1% cups of water. Roll

into balls and rub over the paper and
it will be as clean as new.

What The Founder Said About Singing
Sing till your whole soul is lifted up to God, and then sing till you

lift the eyes of those who know not God to Him who is the

fountain of all our joy.

Men's shirts worn only around the
neckbands may have their lease of
usefulness almost doubled by putting
on new bands. They should be washed
free from starch and carefully ripped.
Cut the new band from the oW, allow-
ing for seams.

To renew Salvation Army bonnet
strings dissolve two cents worth of lump
ammonia in three-quarters of a pint of

boiling water. Brush the strings on both
sides with this, using a nail brush or

clothes brush (the latter is improved by
the process); smooth out while wet and
hang on the line. They will stiffen as
they dry, and look as good as new. Do
not use an iron as heat injures the ribbon.

To remove the smell ef paint from a
room, leave in it overnight a pailful of
water into which three or four onions
have been sliced. Shut the door, and
in the morning you will find the smell of
paint has gone, it having been absorbed
by the onions and water.
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THE WAR CRY Decoration Day in Winnipeg LiEUT,col. ,,ta Clark
, wh0

now in Winnipeg on International

Salvation Army takes part in lengthy Parade audit>Siness,,i/a>idciy tr^d

to Cemeteries
Salvationist anil has visited most parts

of the world. Except for a few years
during the war, when he was appoint-
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Canada W«t And AJaaka

Fauder — William Boolb

Geunl Bwnwdl Booth

International Headquarters,
Lapdop, England.

Territorial Commander,
Caramlsaioner Henrr C. JHoflder,
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a^tay "\ve have united here today to com- Zealand and South America.

War Cn (including tie Special Earner and crowded with citizens, it "^sa nay
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rate the 38th anniversarv of Decora- Fondness for musie and The Army
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an
honor the men and Band -re the means used of God i£

ma of *2.60 prepaid. rmrrTtrv women who have sealed with their lives capturing the Colonel when a young

minted for The Salvation Amy inCaneda p^om jnent m the parade was the Salva- the greatness of their country, said married man. He had not the slightest
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PROMOTION 8s APPOINTMENT

lieut.-Colonel Charles Knott to be

march
m& oSdelS James 'and the for^.7 Sbt" unhonoured have they

Si The Life Saving Scouts and la^dow,, their lives. They have crowned

Guards and the Cadets made an imposing with imperishable
J***}

01
.

an
f
E™?

array with their many banners. Com- Canadian nationhood. It is estimated

manfont Carroll and Adjutant Steele that there are between 700 and 800 who

were conspicuous in their military uni- have been laid to rest whose graves today

fo^s
y

will be decorated. There is a sacredness,

Lieiu.-toionei win™™ ^..ull ^ « Thousands of people gathered in front a significance connected with Decoration

Colonel and appointed Chief Secretary of the Parliament Buildings for the Day. The citizens are invited to unite

- "
-v' memorial service. The scene was a to honor and pay respectful tribute to

picturesque one, with the splendid monu- those who by their noble courage and

ment, on which many wreaths had been self-sacrifice, obtained a great victory

placed, in the foreground, and the mag- and helped to save civilization A
nificent parliament buildings with the privilege is extended to citizens to place

flag at half mast, in the background. wreaths and flowers on the graves ol

The service was opened with the singing those who gave their lives for us and whose

of "The Supreme Sacrifice," to the tune memory is imperishable.'

for Canada West

EDWARD J. H1GGINS,
Chief-of-the-StarT.

PROMOTION—
To be Captain:

Lieut. A. McCabe, Grace Hospital.

HENRY C. HODDEIt,
Commissioner.
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Personal Pars Thursday, June 12th, will be the

date of the Sale of Work to be held

at the Training Garrison in connec-
At a noon-day Prayer Meeting eon- tion witn the Memorial Building

ducted by the Commissioner at Head- gcheme. The Commissioner, supported
quarters on Tuesday last, Brigadier by Mrs jjodder will open the Sale at
Dickerson was welcomed by Head

: 3
"

D m- _ an(i during the evening

J$0tli

Lieut.-ColoneI Clark

Editorial Notes

Greetings to the General uicnerson was ,i™™™ «. «-=»«- 3 p ,m-i ul 11(
. „ lw B „

CO-INCIDENT with the date of this quarters Staff. The Brigadier said Special program will be rendered by

issue General Bramwell Booth is due that he and Mrs. Dickerson had come the Ca(iets .

to arrive in Vancouver, fresh from his to Canada with all their hearts, and * * *

triumphs in Australia and New Zealand, that they were looking forward to a Lieut.-Colonel Tavlor conducted the

On behalf of Western Canadian Sal- haPPy and useful Period °f se™ce- morning sen-ice at El:m Chapel, Win-

vationists we extend warm and loving * * * nipeg, on Sunday last. His message
J]ot jon f Unking Up with an evan-

greetings to our International Leader. ln addition to the welcome meetings was acceptably received by an inter- gt];ca i organization like The Army—
Though we cannot on this occasion hop on Sunday, June 1st to Colonel and Mrs. ested congregation. indeed he would have scoffed at the

for more than a glimpse at him as he Knott, and Brigadier and Mrs. Dickerson, * * * idea, being a respectable church goer

hurries across Canada on his return the Commissioner will conduct a United
_ Ensign and Mrs. T. Mundy conduct- and a member of the choir at the

journey to the International centre, yet Welcome Meeting in the Citadel on ed the evening service in Tabernacle time as weil as a Sunday School

we hope to have him back with us in the Wednesday, June 4th. Baptist Church. teacher,
fall to conduct the Territorial Congress, * * * _ * * * „_

, , .

j ; M ^
Our readers will have noted with thank- Heartier ("lyp.tiilaticr.c t= Lieut- Cuw—'"*"" Mis. Ajeci iviiicneu have Ope*n-Air"m fulT'swiTg."^ Surprised

fui hearts uie magnificent, success ol the Colonel Knott, our new Chief Secretary, been re-accepted into the work from . r ,
f b announcing to her his

Congresses conducted by the General in on his promotion to the rank of full Rcgina where they have rendered faithful »'£_.:„„ nf hearing a lindon Salva-
ge Southern Hemisphere. They even Colonel. assistance to the Norths.de Corps.

? „ A™y Band which was giving a
surpassed the wonderful seasons of bless- * * * . . *

Musical Festival at the Blackburn
ing experienced four years ago when tne

Brigadier and Mrs. Dickerson arrived Ensign Lckson is to be seen these t Citadel The melodies wliich he

^^^rLS^^rrtS our Vklv m mm»P$ °n M?n<?av ™sht. (lays perched on .top of a high stool beard charmed fa musical ear and

enthusiasm of Salvationists and their We warm |y weicome the Brigadier and
splendid response to his appeals for con-

his wife and family amongst us and prav
secrated service, and above all the out-

that thejr expectations may be realized.
Home League Secretary Mrs. Mar-

tin, Rainy River, would like to ex-

at the Mercy-Seat, placing their

upon the altar.

Offering his abilities in the special

has been so usefulpouring of the Spirit on the public gather- f£ Brigadier will be thl new Men's T' KlunV River, would like to ex- line of work which
ink resulting in a harvest of souls, all Snria i s^eSrv ?

han£e Patt
.
e™.s wltH

.
other Home to The Army for many years, theings, resulting in a naryest oi souis, an ^^ s^.feta[y,

indicate that the Army has won and holds

a place in the hearts and minds of the

people that is nothing short of miraculous. Mrs. Adjutant Richardson of Cal-

Truly God is with us, and we can march gary has received news that her fath-

a- i „",, „ . . , LU Xlie AlHiy 1UI many jrcrtiii, -'•-

Leaguers, ffill Secretanes please Colonel was accepted for Offkevship,
note. and has proved his expert knowledge

r^L ^ , t^- u ^.v. -it i.
0)' accountancy by the eminent posi-

The General Field Change will be tjon which he fills today as Intcma-
forward more confidently than ever under er passed away in Toronto on May the last week in June, Sunday, June tional Auditor Not only has he prov
the wise leadership of our General; in- I6th. We bespeak the smypathy and 22nd. being the date of farewell. Re- e,j h i s worth in this respect, but also

spired to further effort for the Salvation prayers of all comrades for the be- member the Scouts' Motto: "Be Pre-
jn tne nei<j fip-hting for the Tnlonel

of all peoples by the glorious reports that reaved. pared!" delights in a good Salvation Meeting.
have come out of the south,^^^^^___ . . . . .,

PraythatGodmay vouchsafe travening
,

: ^____^ OdonT™^ 1
"*
3^ Tnte'eking

mercies to our Leader, and that similar

outpourings may be experienced in our

own country when he comes to us in the

Fall.

Desperate Effort Needed

A STORY with an always timely

point is told about The Army's
Founder. Once in a Salvation paper
there was a picture of a lifeboat full

of Salvationists on a rough sea, in

which were many persons drowning.

In the boat sat the General reaching
out a hand to pull one of these people
into the boat. A grandchild picked

up the paper, studied it for a mo-
ment, and then said: "Is grandpa try-

ing to get that man into the boat, or

is he just shaking hands with him?"
The work of saving souls is more

than "shaking hands"; it means put-

ting forth desperate effort to respii"

people frcm real danger, and holding

them with syinfuthy and cheer res-

cuing the perishing" and bringing

them safely to land.

The Winnipeg Citadel Band headed the Salvation Army
section in the Decoration Day procession on May 18th. Com-
mandant Carroll is the Officer in military uniform in the

front. Several Headquarters' Officers may
also be seen in the photo.

character, nnd to him fell the dis-

tinction of beiiig the first Intm-nat-

tionat visitor as well as yf enrolling

the 100th Soldier in this new Terri-

tory. During the fortnight which he

spent in the Republic on audit busi-

ness he had opportunities of studying

the work from all sr.gles, aw! ivturo-

ed to London with inspiring accounts

of the enthusiasm which the Brazilian

comrades are displaying. "I was able

to lead iwo great Open-Air Meetings,"

said the Colonel, "in Rio de Janeiro.

Hundreds of people gathered round

for these. In one over forty Salva-

tionists were present and a thousand
listened to their testimonies."

This is the first visit of Lieut.-Col-

onel Clark to Canada, but he has

watched with interest the progress of

The Army here for many years and is

now delighted to make the acquaint-

ance of his Canadian comrades. He is

deeply impressed with the Sulvation

spirit of the Westerners and possibil-

ities of tho West. -.

w!
Paii!
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An International Visitor

LIEUT.-COL, John Claris, who is

now in Winnipeg on International

g audit business, is a widely travelled
Salvationist and has visited most parts
of the world. Except for a few years

, during the war, when he was appoint
,' ed to International Headquarters
or Staff, the Colonel has spent all his
n, Officer life in visiting the countries
th where The Army is at work. Daring
is. the last two years re has visited

South and East Africa, Australia, New
n- Zealand and South America.
^a- Fondness for music and The Army
^id Band were the means used of God in
es capturing the Colonel when a young
'id married mnn. He had not the slightest

THE WAR CRY
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Lieut-Colonel Clark

notion of linking up with an evan-

gelical organization like The Army—
indeed he wouid have scoffed at thf

idea, being a respectable church goer

and a member of the choir at the

time, as well as a Sunday School

teacher.

Open-Air in full swing, he surprised

his wife by announcing to her his

intention of hearing a London Salva-

tion Army Band which was giving a

Musical Festival at the Blackbnm
1 Citadel. The melodies which he

heard charmed his musical ear ami

won him completely over. Not long

after he attended a Salvation Meeting
with his wife and together they knelt

at the Mercy-Seat, placing their all

upon the altar.

Offering his abilities in the special

line of work which has been so useful

to The Army for many years, the

Colonel was accepted for Offkership,

and has proved his expert knowledge

of accountancy by the eminent posi-

tion which he fills today as Interna-

tional Auditor. Not only has ho prov-

ed his worth in this respect, but olso

in the field fighting, for the Colonel

delights in a good Salvation Meeting.

A recent visit to Brazil pain by 111"

Colonel was of a very interesting

character, and to him fell toe dis-

tinction of being the first Intnrnat-

tional visitor as well as Tl enrolling

the 100th Soldier in this new Terri-

tory. During the fortnight which he

spent in the Republic on audit busi-

ness he had opportunities of studying

the work from all angles, and return-

ed to London with inspiring accounts

of the enthusiasm which the Uvazilian

comrades are displaying. "I was able

to lead two great Open-Air Mi-ciingC

said the Colonel, "in Bio de Janeiro.

Hundreds of people gathered round

for these. In one over forty Salva-

tionists were present and a thousand

listened to their testimonies."

,,This is the first visit of Lie'iL-Col-

ohel Clark to Canada, hut lie has

watched with interest the prugivaa of

The Army here for many yenrr: and is

now delighted to make the acquaint-

ance of his Canadian comrade:!. He «
deeply impressed with the Snlvatjon

spirit of the Westerners and possibil-

ities of the West. ..

THE GENERAL IN AUSTRALIA
IMPRESSIVE REVIEW OF A GREAT AND MEMORABLE CAMPAIGN

Demonstrations of Affection and Enthusiasm on Every Hand—Our Leader's Tireless Efforts to Save and Bless—Hearts of God's
People Strangely Moved on Behalf on Non-Christian Nations—Soldiery and Officers Instructed and Inspired—A Conquering Future

WHEREVER he has passed upon quate in size, large numbers have have been thrilled, captivated, anil Staff and Field Officers the General
his five weeks' Australian Cam- been turned away, bitterly disappoint- educated in turn as thev have listened has poured out his very soul, giving

puign, which was brought to a conclu- ed at not gaining entrance. to his story and his appeal. them the full benefit of his long and
aion in Sydney on April 24th, the re- The Soldiery—many of whom had ripe experience.
reptions which have been accorded the Burning words ot lrulh journeyed long distances for the pur- Hearts have been stirred, faith has
General have revealed an astounding Upon tens of thousands the General pose of seeing and hearing the Gen- been inspired, courage has been in-
intcrest on the part of the public, has poured burning words of truth eral—have rightly looked upon him as creased, convictions have been
both in The Army itself, and in the concerning God and Salvation; and a veritable fount of knowledge of strengthened, and there is every rea-
personality of its Leader. AH classes Heaven and Hell in turn have been everything that concerns the prin- sdh to believe that The Annv in Aus-
ot people, including those holding posi- depicted with no uncertain sound. It eiples, teachings and activities of The Iralia will march on and 'take the
tions of high authority in State and has been amazing to witness the at- Army. Standing in the unique rela- fullest advantage of every opportun-
ity life and affairs, have manifested tention which for hours together has tionship which he does to the past, to ity which is afforded in this promising
their deep appreciation of his utter- been riveted upon the General, and the the present, and to the future, his and already opened field,

ances. strenuous efforts he has put forth to words have come to one and all as an rim.;™, i>»* n=
Demonstrations of Affection bless and save the people, especially illuminating revelation of the kind of

uionuus iuguiis

The demonstrations of affection and when consideration is given to the people which he desires Salvationists Those who are able to make corn-

enthusiasm with which he has been thousand and one attractions and dis- everywhere to be, while his sympathy parisons, are loud in their declara-

greeter on every hand, irrespective of tractions which are claiming the at- and perception, to say nothing of the tions that whether for crowds, for in-

tinie and other circumstances, have tention of the people on every hand, unction which has been vouchsafed to fluence, or for interest, the results at-

becn the more remarkable to a Speaking for myself, although I him under the power of the Holy 'ending this Campaign have far sur-

thoughtful onlooker, having in mind have seen and felt many influences at Spirit, have thrilled, blessed, and mel- passed those which were witnessed on

the immense distance by which the work in various parts of the world, lowed thousands of hearts, and gone tne General's previous visit—now four
Australian Field is separated from arousing profound interest in the far to produce meetings the effect of years ago. Public knowledge of and

the place of The Army's birth and problems which confront The Army in which will live for many a day. esteem for The Army and its work
from the International Centre, and Missionary and other lands, I have

.

have been increased; affection and re-

constitute a striking tribute to the never before witnessed parallel scenes Longing for Blessing gartl for its Leader have been inten-

nbiding worth of The Army's manifold of the hearts of the people of God Of those who were waiting to hail Kified-

activities under the Southern Cross, being moved in pity for the non-Chris- the General a welcome, probably not Australia possesses a Salvation

To the Salvation Meetings, which tian peoples, and resulting in the de- one anticipated his coming with great- Army of which its citizens may
have been characteristic throughout liberate and whole-hearted offering of er expectancy and pleasure than the we" he proud—safe, sound, and loyal

of Army fervor and interest, and to lives for service on the part both of Officers. The establishment of two to its core—an(1 'he General has the
which, particularly here in Sydney, men and women. separate Territories—East and South abounding love and confidence of every

the Prayer Meetings have been so The General's well and widely —each with its own conditions and its one within its ranks,

distinctive a feature, men and women known passionate love for these peo- peculiar and pressing problems, creat- Let every Salvationist thank God
have thronged in their thousands, pies has helped to give hiin a message, ed a deep longing for the realization "'at our Leader's health is standing

from the doors of many of the build- which has burned its way into the of a maximum of blessing, of inspir- 'he strain of the Campaign so well!

ings, which have proved quite inade- hearts and minds of his hearers, who ation, and of instruction. Upon both Henry W. Slapp, Commissioner.

Memory-Awakening Congress
The General's Presence Calls Up the Sad and Happy Past —

Touching Incidents and Scenes Witnessed at Adelaide

\ N Australian Congress is not only 1 havp vpmprnhor™! how he need to
Jr*- the occasion of glad re-unions— urge me to do the right thing. I have
it is also a time of memory-awaken- never tried till now. Do you think

ing; and reminiscences of the South there is any chance for me?"
Australian (1924) Congress have Catching at the General's hand as

charmed and inspired many hearts, he stopped before her in the Annexe
At every turn the General has been of the great Exhibition Building, on

greeted by people who have reman- Sunday evening, on his way to the

berul, by reason of his presence, sev.v- platform to confront a huge assembly
ices which, rendered to them by the packed from floor to ceiling, an aged
Army long ago, they have forgotten lady explained that she had been a

to acknowledge until now. Social "up- school-fellow of his mother's. "Calh-
lifts," emigrants, once-"missing" folk, erine Mumford was my bosom girl

and so on, they now discover an anx- friend," she faltered, and the General's

ietv to "pav up," at least by means eyes swam with quick tears as he

of verbal tribute. caught the tender words and thought

The Veteran's Grapes of
.

'h*
,

ass
?
ciati°™ ",{

thi%?]d latly

™, . ., . . . , with The Army Mother. The mem-
There came to the train at one of '

of cheel. for Tile
the stations on the journey from AlTmv .

s Leader
Western Australia, a veteran of pat- Qn* j th ho

"

st wbich crammed the
narchal aspect, who brought a basket

Central Transept on Sunday night was
of grapes of his own growing to give wearv.i00l;ing [d gentleman, who
to the General. As he made his offer-

, ^ hil£ in a dazc( , fash!on .

ing he remarked: "General, I knew b „Let mc j(]e to a seat ,, j

your grand old father over sixty years
said but the ol(1 KenUeman stood look-

a
f;.

He blessed me then by the gift . '
t th sweeplng banks of human

of Salvation which he brought to me.
f
* £mV up and up _

Nt>w 1 want to bless.you, on this long «EACuse nie," he said, a moment
journey, by presenting these grapes

]at
(lj this ^ Sa ivation Army?"

for your refreshment!" But who shall „A iittle bit of it/
.
j repiied. "Have

say which refreshed the General more much of The A]Tny?»— tnc grapes or the story which the , . T .

quivering accents expressed? Askcd Him
.

l° {
om

Struggling through the huge crowd "A little bit of it." he answered

wim-li thronged the Exhibition Build- pleasantly—"only one man that I

ings, Adelaide, on Sunday, an elderly know of. That was in 1880. He was
man reached the General's side. "It the only one of them on the hnat
w;is in St. Just, Cornwall," he said, when I landed from the Old Country

A policeman on duty in the Exhibi-
tion Building on Sunday evening took
to prowling up and down the Eastern
Annexe, though his duty tailed him
to the front porch. To and fro, to and
fro he moved restlessly for some time,
v.'cll v.-ithi>i sound of ilic Generals
voice as he spoke out of a burning
heart to the great gathering in the
main hall beyond the thin partition.

An Officer came and spoke to the
policeman, to find that he was break-
ing his heart for grief because of his
sins.

"The General has made me remem-
ber," he groaned . "I had quite for-

gotten about God, and about the Jun-
ior Meetings I used to go to when I

was tiny. But now it all comes back
to me. God forgive me!" And while
the thousands on the other side watch-
ed the steady progress of nenifa-nrx
going forward, nobody save God and
the two men was aware of the glad-
some sight of the Saviour-seeking
policeman in the Eastern Annexe.
These are only a, few of the known

instances in which the presence of the
General at the South Australian Con-
gress occasioned precious and help-
ful memories, to the glory of God!

Jas. A. Hawkins, Staff-Captain.

Campaigning in New Zealand
Exciting Journeyings and Novel Gatherings

and smiled. "What was in St. Just?
iisknd the General, also smiling,
"When you father was a young evan-
gelist I found Salvation under his min-

there I

1

in Queensland. I remember he had
red band about his arm, and he used

to ask me to "join up," but I went up
country and travelled around all the

years since. And this is the first of

I have been in. What"Yes," answered the General, "go your meetings
on. What have you done since ?" "Far do we do ?" ...
from well," eame the reply, "for I He took a seat as suggested. Listen-

lost it. But it was The Salvation Armv ing to the Salvation story he found it

here in Australia that found me and just the same as when he heard it in

led me back into the Light!" 1880; and he took the step which that

"My father looked something like lonely Salvationist had urged him to

the General does," said a man at the take over forty years ago,
. . , .

I'enitont-Form, in one meeting: "and Just one other memory incident

while I have been listening to-night must be mentioned.

Wellington, May 5lh.

A GREAT reception was accorded the
General on his arrival here today.

He was met by representative leading
citizens, the Governor (Viscount Jellicoe )

,

the Prime Minister, members of the
Cabinet, and the Mayor.

Mr. Massey extended a hearty welcome,
and expressed his appreciation' of the
great work accomplished by The Army,
whilst the Governor hailed the General
both as a great imperialist and interna-

tionalist.

New Zealand's railway strike conditions,

which threatened to frustrate our Congress
plan, kept the General two days in Auck-
land, the party leaving on Thursday
morning by the first train to run for eight

days down to Wellington; even then we
were held up at Uhakune for a whole
niijht.

The General having been greeted by the
Mayor on behalf of the town, the party
boarded motor-cars and took the cross-

country run to the bush town of Racthihi,

where the Drill-hall was occupied by
typical saw-millers and their families.

Notwithstanding the wintry weather,
intensified by the altitude of the town-
ship, which is situated among famous
mountains, the General conducted a
vigorous Salvation attack. Commission-
ers Mapp and Hoggard, Adjutant WycUffe
Booth, and Indian Officers participated.

An impressive demonstration of faith-

fulness to The Army's Leader followed.
Only a little Hall was available and only
a small audience could be hurriedly
gathered together owing to the rain, but
it should be remembered there had been
only the scantiest announcement of the
Meeting. The tiny Band of the baby
Corps was meeting an hour earlier than
usual; there were no seating arrange-
ments, and everybody was shivering.
Yet The General utilized all possible
effort to lead souls to seek the Saviour

—

just as he did on Sunday evening in a
teeming city when a huge theatre was
gorged with a great crowd.

One-tenth of the total population of
this wide district was in the building, and
more than one-tenth of the audience came
to the penitent-form! It was a good fight,

with a gratifying result.

Early on Friday morning wc returned
through this country to the railway, and
found that the Salvationists who had
remained in the train in the station had
held rousing Open-Air Meetings among
the passengers and the townsfolk of
Ohakune. Late in the afternoon we
arrived in Wellington, where an enthu-
siastic reception was given to the General
by an assemblage of alert-looking Salva-
tionists, who smiled, sang, shouted, and
waved their affectionate greetings.

At a Young People's Council there
were 44 surrenders, and at a Soldiers'
Meeting 41 others yielded to God,
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Latest Despatches From The Field
Seven Seekers at Port

Arthur
Mrs. Major Habkirk and Major
Allen lead Week-end Campaigns
Ensign and Mrs. Fox. We were

Kleased to rave with us for three days.

Irs. Major Habkirk, from Brandon.
On Friday, May 9th, Mrs. Habkirk met
the members of our Home League and
her words of advice and counsel '.'.ere

deeply appreciated by all.

On Saturday the League held a home-
cooking sale, proceeds of which were for

the Self-Denial Fund. In the evening

Mrs. Habkirk led a good open air meeting,

to which a good crowd stopped to listen.

Sunday, being Mother's Day, we were
fortunate to have such a leader. In the
morning she spoke of "Sanctified Mother-
hood." In the afternoon she addressed

Two Seekers at Saskatoon
Citadel

Interesting and Helpful Services

on Mother's Day
Adjutant and Mrs. Junker. Two

Sisters knelt at the Mercy Seat on a rerent

Saturday night and claimed pardon.

The attendance at the Sunday morning

kneedriU is increasing with *ach succeed-

ing Sunday, and Adjutant Junker reports

that in the near future he expects to

announce a weekly attendance of not

less than fifty at this early morning
gathering.

"Mother's Day" was observed in the

meetings held on Sunday, May 11th.

In the Holiness meeting the Adjutant
delivered an interesting Scriptural address

on "A Queen Mother". In the afternoon,

during the course of a bright Praise

Life-Savin? Guards in the Decoration Day Parade at Winnipeg.

the children, after which one of the girls

came up and presented Mrs. Habkirk
with a Mother's Day card and expressed

the good wishes and love of the Company
meeting.
The evening meeting was full of interest.

A good crowd was present. The Self-

Denial gifts were brought to the altar,

the result being S37.40. After a well-

fought prayer meeting two souls sur-

rendered.

Allen, from Winnipeg, who, during the
week-end spent here, related many stories

concerning the good work the Army is

doing in the prisons.

On Sunday rooming the Major, with
Ensign Waterston, visited the Industrial

Farm, where an excellent meeting was
conducted.
An enthusiastic gathering took place

in the afternoon when the playing or the
little Band and the bright singing soon
drew a crowd of listeners, and the Major
delivered a forceful address on The
Cleansing of the Leper.

In the evening the Citadel was filled

almost to capacity. The originality and
life in the Major's remarks commanded
the attention of every one present. The
Songster Brigade rendered a selection

entitled "Opportunity" and the band
played "Thy Will he Done."
The Major delivered a convincing

Salvation address, and five seekers knelt
at the Mercy Seat.

A Prisoner's Gift to Self-

Denial
Adjutant Junker, of Saskatoon Citadel,

recently received a letter from a prisoner

in one of the Provincial Institutions in

Northern Saskatchewan, It contained
a dollar bill, and the letter stated that

it was to be placed towards the Army's
annual Self-Denial appeal, adding that

"this is all I have in the world. The
man who sent the subscription is now
serving an eighteen-months sentence.

The Adjutant reports that the Self-

Denial Effort in the city is meeting with
big success in all quarters. "We have
had very few refusals and it appears that

the citizens endeavor to show their

appreciation of our work more and more
each year. Considering that our work
is done more or less entirely "behind the
6cenes" we feel that we are greatly

honored in the confidence which the people

place in our organization for putting

their money collected at our two yearly

campaigns—the Self-Denail and the Har-
vest Festival Efforts—to the very best

uses."

Meeting, many of the comrades availed

themselves of the opportunity to pay
tribute to their Mothers.

There was a big crowd of listeners at
the open air meeting which preceded the
Salvation meeting at night. A number
of autoisfs availed themselves of the
opportunity of listening to the Band
and parked their cars in the immdeiate
vicinity of the open air ring. An ex-
tended march through the main streets

01 the city preceded the inside meeting
where Adjutant Junker conducted an
interesting service, at which a large num-
ber of young men and women were in

attendance to do honor to their mothers.
In addition to suitable selections by the
Band and Songsters, Bandsmen W. McKie
and Greenhalgh rendered an appropriate
vocal duet. "As a mother comforteth
her child so the Lord comforteth you"
was the topic of Mrs. Staff-Captain Hab-
kirk's address and there were many tearful
eyes among the audience as she feelingly

spoke of the last hours of her own glorified

mother.

Sister Mrs. Sutherland, of Wynyard
who has been in the city attending the
Saskatchewan Teacher's convention was
a speaker at a recent Thursday night
Band meeting and gave a most uplifting

talk on "Bridge-building".

Two Souls at Nelson
Captain Capon and Lieutenant

Dove. On Thursday. April 24th, we
had our Home League sale, which was
a success, realizing a goodly amount.

Candidates' Sunday was a means of
blessing; many renewing their vows to

God and consecrating their lives afresh
to His service.

During our Self-Denial effort not only
have we been blessed in collecting money,
but in reaching sinners. Two have come
to the Mercy-Seat in the past week.

—

C. C. D.

Hanna
Captain Birchall and Lieutenant

Rydberg. On Sunday, May 1 1th, we
had special Mothers' day services. In
the afternoon, at Golden Hill, we had a
good meeting with a good crowd in at-
tendance. At night, at Hanna, we also
had a good meeting- Sister Mrs. Hind-
man sang a special Mother's song.

On Monday evening we had with us
Major Fenfold, our Divisional Comman-
der, his subject for the night being "The
Rich Young Ruler." Much blessing was
received.

Eleven Seekers at Dauphin
Major and Mrs. Carter Conduct

Week-end Meetings
Ensign and Mrs. Merrett. We re-

centiv had a week-end visit from Major

Carter the Training Garrison Principal and

Mrs. Carter. Our expectations were high

as wc had been praying much about this

visit, that one and all would have a deeper

and more solid spiritual experience as a

result. We were not disappointed. Right

from the start in the Open-air on Saturday

night a good number listened to the

earnest messages of the Major, and then

inside was the welcome to our visitors.

On Sundav morning the Major visited

the jail and spoke to the men there.

We had a blessed time. At the Holiness

Meeting, Major and Mrs. Carter both

brought very clearly before all the im-

portance of Holiness. God used their

message to bring light to some hearts

with the result that six came forward

for the blessing.

The afternoon meeting was most
interesting. After our usual Open-air,

instead of our Company Meeting we had

the pleasure of listening to Mrs. Carter

tell of the women and children of India.

At night God came very near. Mrs.

Carter gave a talk about Mother. The
Major gave a Bible talk and the people

drank in every word he said, and con-

viction came to the hearts of some, the

result being five souls seeking Salvation,

making the total or eleven souls for the

day.
During the week-end the Major organ-

ized an Indian choir and taught us quite

a few Indian choruses that rather amused
us at first, but we soon got down to

business and Major had us singing them.

This choir was comprised of sixteen men
and nine women dressed in Indian cos-

tume, and at intervals during the Major's
interesting lecture on India they sang
choruses.—N. A. N.

Two Souls at Elmwood
Captain Edwards and Lieutenant

Hraniuc It being- Mother's Day last

Sunday, we decided to have a Fath-
er's Day also. Why not?
The UiuuLt* paid w umi were equiii

to those paid to mother. It was good
as well as interesting to hear the dif-

ferent stories of a father's care and
outstanding examples, especially those
who loved Jesus Christ. Brother Zim-
merman spoke of a father's love and
how he cared, and how a kind deed
or act of a child would touch the
human heart. Speaking of the flowers
put on the graves on Decoration Day,
he said, "Give your flowers to father
and mother while they live." A good
spirit was in the meetings and two
souls surrendered to Jesus Christ at
night.
The brigade of Cadets are Al and

we have some good times inside and
and out—C.O.E.

Penticton
Captain Halvcrson. On Saturday,

April 26th, we had a very interesting
time when an auction sale of children
was conducted. Our Hall was packed,
and the people crowded around the doors
and windows. Our Captain is working
hard to get the people interested and to
make our Self-Denial a success in every
way. We have enjoyed uplifting times
during our week of prayer and Self- Denial
when we gathered for prayer each night.
Now we are going in for souls and to
reach our target.—C. R. <V.

International Auditor at
Winnipeg Citadel

Lieut.-Colonel Clark leadK Sunday
Meetings—three seekers at the

Mercy Scat
Commandant and Mrs. Carroll and

Lieutenant Sullivan. Liml.-Colonel
Taylor, the Field Secretary, stated in

welcoming Lieut.-Colonel Clark to Win-
nipeg that "We will show the Colonel
how glad we are to see him by the interest

we show in the message he briurcs to us."
The Colonel who, in his capacity as

International Auditor, has travelled fa

almost every country in which the Array
is at work, declared he brought no new
message to Canada West, but just "The
Old, Old Story" and the message which
was the basis of his Salvation address

"Jesus, the same yesterday and today

and forever." But these trutiis, cominj
from the Colonel, were arresting and held

the attention of the crowds which attended

the meetings.
Touching references were made to the

"Decoration Day" and the visitor lauded

the efforts of the citizens of Canada in

perpetuating the memory of her "heroic

dead."
Effective selections by the Band and

Songsters and a message in song by
Captain Ada Irwin "The wounds of

Christ are open" paved the way for the

Colonel's simple but telling appeal to

the unsaved, and three souls responded

to the invitation and sought Salvation.

We were both glad and sorry during

the meeting, glad to welcome Captain

"Bert" Newman, who is to be with us

for a short stay, and sorry to say farewell

to Lieutenant Marion Neill, who has

been appointed to assist in Vancouver.

—J. R. W.

Two Souls at Lethbridge
Adjutant and Mrs. Marsland and

Captain Christie. Under the command
of our worthy Officers God is still blessing

us in this part of God's vineyard. Much
of the Divine power is experienced by all

Comrades, old and young, in all the

meetinis. Souls are beine cnnvprterl,

and the young people of the Corps are

full of spiritual activities. In spite of

serious depression the Officers, Comrades,
and young people are unitedly in earnest

for the Self-Denial effort. The Adjutant

and Bandsmen are visiting the various

mining towns around Lethbridge spread-

ing the Gospel of Jesus Christ in the

remote places. Good crowds have at-

tended the meetings.

During the coining summer months

a united onslaught on the devil's kingdom

is going to be waged with works, faith,

and prayer.

Bandsman Russel Barnard is again

forming a Songster Brigade. The Band

is making good progress spiritually and

musically.

The memorial service held for our late

Chief Secretary was most impressive.

A large number of the Soldiers with white

arm bands marched from the Sunday

night Open-air, while the Band rendered

the "Dead March in Saul."

Corps Secretary Tullock and Envoy
Dawson spoke; and an appropriate vocal

quartette was given by Bandsman and

Mrs. Barnard and Bandsman and Mrs.

Robinson. After this the audience stood

while the Band played "Promoted to

Glory." Adjutant Marsland delivered

a powerful address on the Colonel's life.

This service resulted in two souls at the

Mercy-Seat.—envoy.

Life-Saviitg Scouts in the Decoration Day Parade at Winnipeg.

A Bandsman's Perse
Testimony

1 am a Salvation Army Ba
only young in years, still 1 hav<

years Band service behind me.

I was converted in Dundee, £

at a very early age, and for a t

a good Junior Soldier. There

time, however, when I mixed wi

other lads who hadn't expeni

change of heart and I fell fror

Things came to a climax one

night. Along with some of mj

I was ejected from the Salvation

for creating a disturbance, and

our spite, we got on top of a
buildings at the back of the r

commenced throwing stones

glass roof. We were caught,

man who caught us gave our n

the Officer with the result tl

gentleman made it known to the

gation that we weren't ever to be

inside the Hall again.

"My old companions fare yo
Right after this disgrace I w

joined the No. 2 Corps, and at

of 12 got my commission in th

Band. I served in this capacil

few years in Scotland, then 1

Canada.
Enlisted in His Teens

Then came the war. I enlist

still in my early teens and, I

fortune, joined a Band, along

number of other Salvation Armj
men.
As everyore knows, the war

changes in old as well as you
Most people said our minds
vision were broadened.

I remember well one Sunday
France, returning to my bill

witnessing a vaudeville show,

by a boxing match. I sat \

Soldier's Guide open at the lessor

date and these words burned th

into my brain. "But the patl

just is as a shining light, shini

and more unto the perfect day
'The path of the just" said cc

"doesn't lead you to boxing ma
Sunday nights." That thought
stantly swallowed by another,

are extraordinary times and on
xo do extraordinary things."

Back to Civilian Life

The months and the years re

am back in civilian life. A S

Alh'J LjuihJiullail: 'iCb.

As enthusiastic as ever? N
Experience bright? Pretty
A love for the Band, but tv

thought about perishing souls?

Then, one day, came a letter

brother in Calcutta,- India
—"A

about yourself" he enquired,
'

making the headway you expe
<io you find it difficult to get a 11

What sort of a job have you
where is it leading you to? Dm
me inquisitive, but I'm inter

your doings. And, apart fro

worldly welfare, how are you pn
in other directions? Do you !

that 'the path of the just is as <

light. . . .unto the perfect

suppose, with the gathering ye
have altered a few of your opi:

things generally, and, to use a
expression, you are not quite so
minded today as you used to b

A Difficult Propositioi
"This, in the main, is my ej

too, but laddie, I find it very di
have a very broad mind and t<

great deal of depth as well. M
1 onn't say it's impossible, in I

certain it's quite possible to reco
two. only the danger is wher
such as we, try to broaden our v
after we come to man's estate,
easy in obtain, the breadth bul
the depth. Don't be shallow,
whatever you are."
A letter from my brother, yes,

voice or God speaking througl
liVtt foolish I was at that

and had been for so long! I was
10 clasp Jesus' hand in mine, an
same time reach after worldl;
with the other hand. An ir

situation for any Christian to fin<

in. And yet I have been led
tin' e lines because I feel then
many find themselves thus,
missing what is best in the CI
life. 1 date my receipt of "the
<>ra clean heart from the time I

letter, and "there's joy unspeak
nil! of glory" since the cleans
plaire. J.
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1 am a Salvation Army Bandsman,
only voung in years, still I have fifteen

years Band service behind me.

I was converted in Dundee, Scotland,

at a very early age, and for a time was
a good Junior Soldier. There came a

tinic, however, when I mixed with some
other lads who hadn't experienced a

change of heart and I fell from grace.

Things came to a climax one Sunday
night. Along with some of my chums
I was ejected from the Salvation Meeting
for creating a disturbance, and to show
our spite, we got on top of some low
buildings at the back of the Hall and
commenced throwing stones on the
glass roof. We were caught, and the

man who caught us gave our names to

the Officer with the result that that
gentleman made it known to the congre-
gation that we weren't ever to be allowed

inside the Hall again.

"My old companions fare you well."

Right after this disgrace I went and
joined the No. 2 Corps, and at the age
of 12 got my commission in the Senior

Band. 1 served in this capacity for a
few years in Scotland, then came to

Canada.
Enlisted in His Teens

Then came the war. I enlisted while
still in my early teens and, by good
fortune, joined a Band, along with a
number of other Salvation Army Bands-
men.
As everyone knows, the war wrought

changes in o'[d as well as young lives.

Most people said our minds and our
vision were broadened.

I remember well one Sunday night in

France, returning to my billet after

witnessing a vaudeville show, followed

by a boxing match. I sat with my
Soldier's Guide open at the lesson for that
date and these words bumed themselves
into my brain. "But the path of the
just is as a shining light, shining more
and more unto the perfect day."
"The path of the just" said conscience

"doesn't lead you to boxing matches on
Sunday nights." That thought was in-

stantly swallowed by another, "These
are extraordinary times and one is apt
lo do extraordinary things."

Back to Civilian Life
The months and the years roll by; I

am back in civilian life. A Salvation

As enthusiastic as ever? More so.

Experience bright? Pretty fair.

A love for the Band, but not much
thought about perishing souls? Yes.
Then, one day, came a letter from my

brother in Calcutta,- India
—"And what

about yourself" he enquired, "are you
making the headway you expected, or
do you find it difficult to get a move on?
What sort of a job have you got, and
where is it leading you to? Don't think
me inquisitive, but I'm interested in
your doings. And, apart from your
worldly welfare, how are you progressing
in other directions? Do you still find
that 'the path of the just is as a shining
light. . . .unto the perfect day?' I

suppose, with the gathering years, you
have altered a few of your opinions on
things generally, and, to use a common
expression, you are not quite so narrow-
minded today as you used to be.

A Difficult Proposition
"This, in the main, is my experience

too, but laddie, I find it very diltictilt to
have a very broad mind and to have a
great deal of depth as well. Mind you,
I don't say it's impossible, in fact, I'm
<en:iin it's quite possible to reconcile the
two. only the danger is when fellows
such, as we, try to broaden our views etc.
after wc come to man's estate, it is so
easy to obtain, the breadth but to lose
1!;l depth. Don't be shallow, my boy,
whatever you are."
A letter from my brother, yes, but the

voice of God speaking through it.

I lea foolish 1 was at that moment,
and had been for so long! I was striving
to clasp Jesus' hand in mine, and at the
sam.. time reach after worldly things
will, the other hand. An impossible
situation for any Christian to find himself
in. And yet I have been led to write
Itic.i- lines because I feel there are so
many find themselves thus, and are
milling what is best in the Christian's
hie. I date my receipt of "the blessing
of n clean heart" from the time I got that
Idler, and "there's joy unspeakable and
lull of glory" since the cleansing took
Plni-c J. R. W.

Bandsman Bennie Larson is Called Home to Heaven

—

Impressive Funeral and Memorial Services
TSANDSMAN Bennie Larson of the" Edmonton Citadel Band, laid
down his Sword at Edmonton on Tues-
day, May (ith, and went to receive his
Crown.
Crowded to capacity was the No. I

Citadel for the funeral service, which
was conducted by Major Gosling; on
Friday afternoon, May 9th. The audi-
ence was representative of all class-
es of the community, and both Civic

Bandsman Bennie Larson.

and Provincial representatives were
present.

Mrs. Commandant Weir led in
prayer. Mrs. Gosling read a Seripture
portion and made reference lo Ben-
nie's last day, "When the noon-day
promises were being; chosen Mrs. En-
sign Norborg took the little box to
Bennie, but he was too weak to take

guided his hand and three promises
dropped out beside him. They were
all beautiful, but the last one said,
"And I saw a river of pure water
flowing out of the throne and from
the Lamb." When this was read to
him, Bennie exelaimed, "Oh, how beau-
tiful !"

Y.P.S.-M. and Mrs. Clairidge ren-
dered a vocal duet, "The Touch of His
Hand in Mine."

Staff-Captain H. C. Habkirk read
the many messages of loving sym-
pathy which had been received by the
parents, and spoke of Bennie as fol-
lows :

"Bennie hns cone to Heaven because
ho was a good boy! All who knew
him testify to that. Bennie, from his
earliest days, had ever before him
the example of a Christian father and

mother, and their loving hands guided
him. His last thought was for his
mother and father and sister. He
lived u beautiful life, and had no re-
grets when ho knew he would not get
better. He was an example as a
Bandsman and as a Salvationist.
Commandant Weir also paid a tri-

bute to our promoted comrade. He
said: "Ho was never ruffled or impa-
tient. He was a beautiful Christian,
and while we are going to miss him
sorely in the days to come, yet we aro
not as those who sorrow without hope.
There is a time eoming when we will

all eo to him."
"The last meeting Bennie attended

he gave out a good «old Army song,
and waved his hanil and led the sing-
ing in his own bright, sunny way. He
wanted to do all he could for God.
He was ambitious in tchool and so
unxious to live up to the expectations
of his parents."

After the Band had played "Pro-
moted to Glory," Major Gosling said,
"Bennie is not lost to us. We can
still say he is ours. He lived a beau-
tiful life, and God just took him be-
cause his mansion was already pre-
pared and furnished and waiting for
him."
The Major then pronounced the

Benediction and the people present
filed past the casket to take a last
look at the mortal remains of one they
had learned to love.
A most impressive and solemn pa-

rade marched past the markpt snunre,
and along 101st Street. As the strains
of "The Dead March in Saul" sounded
forth, many people gazed through the
windows, and crowds eould be seen
thronging the sidewalks all along the
route. Mounted Police headed the pa-
rade, through the crowded streets.

Marching past the Technical Sehool
where Bennie was a pupil, the flag
was seen at half mast. .

A large crowd gathered at the
trravosme at the Wcech Mount ceme-
tery.
Envoy Battrick led in prayer and

Major Larson spoke in words of ap-
preciation and thankfulness, for the
fare and attention that had been given
to Bennie during their absenee by the
comrades. The Major said that all

their plans had been centered on Ben-
nie, for his future, but that God knew
best, and had a purpose in calling him
Home.
Major Gosling committed the body

to its resting place.
« * *

At the Memorial Service, which was
held in the No. 1 Citadel on Sunday,
May 11th, Mrs. Major Larson said
that Bennie had always been a good
boy, obedient and loving, and they had
done their utmost to train him for
God's service. But he belonged to God

first and they thanked Him that for
.seventeen years Bennie had been lent

to them to brighten their home.
Major Larson said that they thank-

ed God for Bennie's life. He had
brought them only joy all through
his life. He loved his parents, he
loved his home, he loved his work as
a Salvation Army Bandsman and was
looking forward to a life of service
for Gad in The Army.
Bandsman Wanlcll, Mrs. Adjutant

Richardson and Commandant Weir
also paid tributes to Bennie.
Major Gosling read the Scripture

lesson and in his address sought to

comfort the parents and impress on
the unconverted present the necessity
of living lives in accordance with
God's plan.
Whilst pleading for volunteers to

come forward, a young woman with
tears running down her cheeks rose
immediately to her feet, saying, "I

can't take his place but I will come
to God," and went forward to the
Penitent-Form. Five souls surrender-
ed, two little lads, two young men,
and one young woman.
One of the young men was a friend

of Bennie's who had been a backslider
for some time.
At the conclusion of the Prayer

Meeting, Major Larson asked that all

nresent should sing heartily a chorus
Bennie sang and whistled many times
si. day: "There's a Highway There."
He said Bennie was a happy-hearted
buy ,aiul if he were able to speak ho
would not want his friends to he sad
and sorrowful.—P.S.R.
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Our promoted comrade lying in his casket at the Edmonton Citadel.

A Faithful "Cry" Boomer
Brother Moss of Edmonton Sells 575

Easter "War Crys"

Edmonton, Alta.

Dear Editor:—
1 was reading in the "War Cry" of the

Winnipeg boomer selling 1,100 Easter
Crys, in five days. Hallelujah! But
Winnipeg is a bigger ciLy than Edmonton.
(It has eleven Corps remember—Ed.)

I am glad to say that by His grace and
help I was able to sell 575 Easter Crys in

live days, and one day in two and a half

hours I sold 120. I was only out three
hours nf thp mfWt pr^r^i Hav n=mv ctror,frth

would not stand it.

I still carry on the good work with the
regular Crys, selling 100 every Saturday
afternoon in three hours. When I went
away there was a district turned over to

the Corps Cadet, and Mrs. Moss carried
on the other part till I returned when I

was so glad to get back among my people
and my people were glad to see me back.
It seemed like heaven to meet my custo-

mers and receive the glad handshake and
welcome greeting from all. I arrived
just in time to help on the pots for Christ-

mas, but was advised not to, as I would
not be able to stand the strain. I found
the grace of God was more than sufficient

and I got cheered up by the many friends

who had a glad welcome and wished me a
speedy recovery. I am glad to say I am
as well as can be expected while I remain
on this earth, but by trusting in God He
will never leave nor forsake me.

I enjoyed the story of "Duffy," as
everywhere that Duffy went in Malta
I knew well, although I was not a Salva-
tion Army Soldier then. I was an R. A.
soldier, but thank God he showed me
where I was going and by his help I mean
to carry on and help others. I am so
glad to go from door to door with my
Crys and have a little chat with the
people and a "God bless you," when 1

leave. They all look for me on Saturday
for a little chat and it is glorious to know
that wo can do a little for the Master.
Though I often get "no" for an answer
I don't give up, but go again until 1 suc-
ceed. It we go with a stout heart and
having faith in God we shall come ofi"

conqueror. If wc pray to God and
believe in Him to give us success in what
we go after, 1 am sure He will bring us
through more than conquerors.

When you've read the War Cry through
Pass it on, pass it on.

It contains a message true
Pass it on, pass it on.

Some backslider may come home,
Promise never more to roam

Through the kind act you have done
You've ixisitd it on.

Yours fraternally

J. Moss
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Hisfowf, CurrentEvents,Science)

The Old-Pashioned Walk
Still in the Front Rank as Healthy

Exercise

IVROM the many advertised "courses"* of exercise one gains the impression
that the long-sought cure is at hand.
None, however, will bring about any
better general health than can be ob-
tained by the good old-fashioned walk-
erf our grandfathers. It has often been
said that if fresh air were a commercial
commodity and all that is used had to
be purchased, it would be more highly
prized and more lavishly employed. It
is equally true that if walking were part
of a system of exercises that had to be
learned through purchased "courses." it
would be more popular. A good, free,
swinging gait; clothing adapted to the
weather; shoes that do not cramp the
feet and are not too light; a mental
attitude that makes you enjoy a walk
instead of looking on it as a task to be
done—and you have an exercise that will
make you more fit than any purchased
"courses." and a tonic that will put to
shame all tonics that were ever put up
in bottles.

The Growth of a City
Movement Away From World's

Metropolis First in Centuries

JUST how big a city can grow has

*f long been a subject of speculation,
borne persons think that the metropolitan
area of New York City will eventually
have a population of twenty or twenty-
five million people. But the census
figures of the County of London sbow
that in recent years the rate of increase
in London has been only 3.2 per cent.,

the country was five per cent. The
ligures show that in those years there
w
,
asanactual migration from London

of 320,000 and that for the first time in
centuries there is a decided tendency
of humanity away from the metropolis.
Perhaps Greater London, with 7,500,000
has about reached the limit of its growth.

Prairie Schooner Ferryman
Pioneer in West Dies at Ripe Old Age
At the age of 106 years Pierre Allary,

one of the pioneer settlers of the West,
recently passed away at St. Eutache, Man.
after spending fifty years on the prairies,
He was one of the first ferrymen on the
Assiniboine River, and for thirty years
carried the prairie schooners with their
loads of home seekers across the river
and directed them on their way to the
new West. Able to walk four miles to
church until a few years before his death,
he would delight to tell of the days of
Indian wars and buffalo hunts.
This veteran leaves seventy grand-

children, forty great grand-children, and
four great-great grand-children.

Poison Ivy
Some Treatment Hinta

yJlTII tile advent of the summer
*• holidays and the annual exodus
into the country the following advice
by Albert Hanson in the "Literary Digest
with regard to poison ivy will be helpfui
to vacationists who are ignorant of the
nature of this dangerous wild plant
Washing the poisonous oil off, says Mr,
Hanson, is the onlv way tu get rid of it
when it is transferred to the skin from an
ivy plant. The poison is due to a power-
ful non-volatile oil that is most apt to
enter through the open skin Pores when
the victim is perspiring- iMany are
almost immune when the skin is dry, but
as soon as the pores open, the poison is

apt to take effect.

Travel, Exploration

idn Adiievi rots

No.* 3. THE TELEPHONE

HOW TO LIVE
WORRY less and work more.

Ride less . and walk mure..
Frown less and laugh more.
Eat less and chew more.
Preaeh less and practice more.

IT is a difficult task to select an out-

standing invention of the modern
world that has caused such variable

comment relative to the point of its

origin as the telephone. Canadian bi-

ographers of the late Alexander Graham
Bell boldly declare that the telephone
was invented in Brantford. Ontario.
Writers of popular scientific topics in

the United States take little or no notice

of this claim and designate Boston as the

birthplace of the telephone. British

writers waver in their claims on this

point. Obviously the person to settle

the argument would be the late inventor
and fortunately there exists, in his own
handwriting, this desirable information.
The verdict splits the credit, leaving

both Brantford and Boston to share in

the honor. Canada's share in this achieve-
ment is credited under four sections.

The idea was definitely formed in the
mind of Mr. Bell during a visit to his

The instrument that BELL con-
structed from the idea he developed
in Brantford. This telephone was
used in the first long distance test of
seven miles at Brantford, Ont.

home in Brantford. The first trials of
speech transmission over any considerable
length of wire also took place there, and
the first long distance telephone conver-
sation in the world took place between
Brantford and Paris, across the then
existing telegraph lines. The citizens of
the United States can justly glory in the
fact that the first completed instrument
was made by Mr. Bell, in Boston.

The Germ of the Idea

The story of Canada's share in the
invention of the telephone starts in the
year 1870, when Alexander Graham Bell
and his parents arrived in Brantford
after a long journey from Scotland.
Tuberculosis had taken a heavy toll of

Do not take any stock in so-called
remedies for ivy poisoning, since the sad
truth is that no remedy exists for this
disease. There arc mors supposed rem-
edies and cures for ivy poisoning than for
almost any other ailment, due to the
fact that the poison will naturally run
its course and disappear. The first thing
to be done in case one is aware of having
been in contact with poison ivy is to
attempt to wash off the dangerous oil

before it has an opportunity to penetrate
under the surface of the skin. This can
be done by repeated washings with cheap
laundry soap. Expensive toilet soaps
are not suitable for this purpose. Ex-
ercise care not to drive the poison in-
ward with a brush or by hard rubbing.
If the washing has been thorough the
chances are that poisoning will not set in.
Even after the small skin pustules begin

the family in the horns land, and the

father had decided to try farming as

an antidote to the scourge of that disease

in his household. They were not farmers

by experience, and the son was obliged

to teach school in Brantford. In 1871
he was appointed professor of elocution
at Queen's University, and the following

year he was appointed by the Boston
Public School lor the deaf. At this work
he constructed a mechanical ear which
when spoken into made various tracings

upon smoked glass, but always the same
tracing for the same vowel. This device
attracted much attention. Bell desired

to improve this device and secured a
complete human ear just before he left

Boston to spend the summer vacation
of 1874 with his parents in Brantford.

The Idea is Born

During that period of rest he prepared
the human ear in a frame-work and was
rewarded by a series of beautiful tracings
ever,' time he spoke into it. Like a flash

it occurred to him, one morning, that if

that little delicate membrane in the ear
could move the bones behind it, then a
reversal of the process, by moving a
diaphragm with electro magnets must
produce sound. Thpt wa* ih» hirth cf
the telephone. He returned to his school
work in Boston, and in the month of
June, 1875, he had solved the mechanical
difficulties, and between two rooms the
first telephone conversation was heard.
The instruments were packed and taken
to Brantford for the summer vacation.
Wires were strung between his father's
house and the home of the Rev. T Hen-
derson, who resided about one hundred
yards away. The installation was suc-
cessful and friends of the inventor's father
urged a trial of the device over a greater
distance. Arrangements were made for
the temporary use of the telegraph lines

between Brantford and Paris, a distance
of seven miles.

Patents and Success

This trial was successful. Alexander
Graham Bell had applied for a patent
on his telephone to the United States
Government, and now applied for one
at Ottawa. These were granted and his
friends in Brantford sought to interest
the Canadian financiers in developing
the invention. This aid was refused on
the grounds that the telephone was an
"impractical toy."

In 1876 Bell exhibited his telephones
at the Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia.
They were there for a month and no one
looked at them until Dom Pedro, the
Emperor of Brazil, passed them and asked
for an exhibition of the telephone. The
Emperor listened to the sound of the
voice coming from the instrument. "It
is marvelous," he said, "before long,
friends will whisper their secrets over
the electric wire." And he was right.
Hamilton, Ontario, was the first city in
Canada to make definite use of the early
Bell Telephone system. The first com-
mercial installations in Canada were
opened there in 1877. Seven years
afterwards the "impractical toy" had
declared a dividend of four million dollars.

to appear, a great deal of the poisonous
oil can still be washed off hy careful
and painstaking work.

N-E-W-S-Y P-A-R-S
The Boy Scout movement in Canada

has grown from a membership of 17,892

to 51,204, an increase of 3,312 for the

past year.

The United States naval observatory
has announced that three comets are

scheduled to pass the earth this year, two
in November, and one in Decemher.

Stoke Poges Church, a place held sacred

wherever English literature is loved, as

the scene of Gray's "Elegy Written in a

Country Churchyard," is threatened.

One of the Canadian exhibits at the
British Empire Exhibition is a life-sized

statue of the Prince ol Wales, standing

beside his horse carved completely in

butter.

A campaign is shortly to be inaugu-

rated for the purpose of reducing Mani-
toba's estimated loss of $2J,O3J.O00
annually from the ravages of noxious

weeds.

Nearly nine million copies of the Bible,

translated into sixty different languages,

were issued by the British and Foreign
Riblp <; f.r;pt;r )-.Pt yc;r.

A shipment of twenty-five million bees

from the Slates was recently received in

Winnipeg for distribution in the West.
The bees were shipped in two thousand
packages and occupied a whole freight

car.

While the British squadron, on their

Empire tour, is at Vancouver, a tour will

be made by a number of officers and
naval men as far east as Winnipeg. Pre-

parations are being made by the larger

cities visited on trie journey to receive

the British tars.

Recently a scientist succeeded in cap-

turing enough of the sun's rays, and con-

centrating these by a series of lenses,

causing heat to burn a small diamond.
Experiments in harnessing the sun's rays

are not new, however. At Chicago many
years ago a well known engineer printed

a newspaper on a printing press run by
energy captured from the sun.

From her simple cottage in Annbark,
Ayrshire, Mrs. James Brown goes to

Holyrood Palace to take up her residence

there with her husband, a former miner,

Mr. James Brown, Labor M.P., who has

been appointed the new Lord High Com-
missioner of the Church of Scui!:tnd,

This change, with its touch of romance,
has been brought about by the advent
of the labor government in Great Britain.

An electrical revolution is ab;>ut to

take place in London, Eng., where a

wonderful scheme for supplying dieap
electrical power is approaching completion.

Huge plants are being constructed at

Barking Creek where the first section

will be opened in August, and the remain-

ing three before the spring next year.

Power to run many of the railways will

be manufactured at the new works, ana
it is anticipated that electricity will .be

supplied in bulk at probably a farthing

per unit, as compared with 2d. to 2!/id.

now.

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS
The Blary opens with a scene in the vill

lost office at Rlrdnle in Cumberland wl

Eovcrnl of the villagers are discussinu the I

advent of a child at the Priory, whore Sq
Kossctt lived. There was much curiosity am
the villagers about the Squire and his fan

particualrly concerniiur the eldest son. Gill

Great celebrations were being looked forv

to when the little stranger should arrive,

before nljlhtfall It was learned that 1

mother and babe had died. Daisy was Gillx

sister and she had many questions to ask

birr brother. One of the things she want«
kr"*v .-im wKo "God's Peculiar Peorle" w
The Squire's gamekeeper was a thrifty, h

working man: but the prosperity that attei

his efforta only served to mfike the Squire

vious. He determined to discharge him
hntehed up a despicao'e plot wherehy he m
effect hla purpose. The news came as a
rlble blow to poor Tom Burton.

Chapter IV
FACING THE STORM

Perchance we do not see the silver liri

Which by and by to edge the cl

will steal.

But let this thought hush every '

IT would be folly to linger through
day of utter despair, as it appe

to Tom Burton, as he sat alone,

sweet woman who had been his compai
through all the years of his wedded
was tiie idol of his heart, but to hei

could not explain the darkness w!

threatened to consume body, soul

spirit, and she, with womanly insti

corner! IjffpH fo higher ptews. N
in her life had she seemed to drav

near to God. She went through
work like one in a sweet dream,
was just the time when they were be

ning to save for old age, just one wee
to be educated. That little sunb
which flitted among the (lowers i

father or danced along the country la

Knew How to Meet Sorrow
She knew, this brave hearted won

how to meet sorrow. Now and a
she would throw her strong arm an;

those bent shoulders heaving with emo
and whisper, "Dear dad, God is stro:

than man. Won't you trust Hii

Then away she went to the little char
above and poured out her soul to (

She came of a God-fearing race of pet

There had been a time when some of

richest pastures had belonged to her i

father, but poor crops and cattle dis

had crept in and the aged couple
simply laid down the burden of

poor but honest, beloved of all who k
them. Now she felt that her turn
come to meet the adversities of life,

there was no weak spot in her Chris
armour. She was well ecjuipped for
battle. She prepared dainty little m
lo tempt her husband, but only a t

smile met her efforts. The weary h
dragged by and darkness came on.
it was night in his very soul. Bu
knew it. What passed between him
God will perhaps never be uttered.
utitxi wife prayed all through those (

hours. She could not sleep. The e
tinwn whs creeping up over the snow-
mountains. Ties, there was still s

"n the mountains. As mother Bur
with tired eyes, looked out of the cot
window she thought of God's pron
"As the mountains are round al

Jerusalem," Yes, God's promise had n
killed yet.

She was startled by her husba
voice.

"Mother, where are you?"
"I'm here dad."
"Come here, I know now God is stroi

than man, and you and I are goto]
prove it."

"ThafB right. Dad. Get mv Sun
clothes out as usual. I feel so ful
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By SISTER MRS. MURRAY, Selkirk, Man.

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS CHAFTERS
The fltory opens with a scene In the vlilngc

post office at Rirdale In Cumbcrlnnd where
several of the villagers are discussing the near
advent of a child at the Priory, where Squire

Rossott lived. There was much curiosity among
the villagers about the Squire and his family,

partlcualrly concerning the eldest son. Gilbert,

Great celebrations were being looked forward
to when the little stranger should arrive, but
before nightfall It was learned that both
mother and babe had died. Daisy was Gilbert's

sister and she had many questions to ask her
bin brother. One of the thimrs Bhe wanted to
hr^.v v-ns w*o "God's FccuIIrt Peorle" were.

The Squlre'fl gamekeeper was a thrifty, hard-
working man! but the prosperity that attended

his efforts only served to meke the Squire en-
vious. He determined to dlschitrue him and
hatched up a despicable plot whereby he mli;ht

effect his purpose. The news came as a ter-

rible blow to poor Tom Burton.

Chapter IV
FACING THE STORM

Perchance we do not see the silver lining.

Which by and by to edge the cloud
will steal,

But let this thought hush every vain
repining

God doeth well, and His well is our weal.

IT would be folly to linger through that

day of utter despair, as it appeared
to Tom Burton, as he sat alone. The
sweet woman who had been his companion
through all the years of his wedded life

was the idol of his heart, but to her he
could not explain the darkness which
threatened to consume body, soul and
spirit, and she, with womanly instinct,

cwmH lifted to higher planes. Never
in her life had she seemed to draw so

near to God. She went through her
work like one in a sweet dream. This
was just the time when they were begin-
ning to Bave for old age, just one wee girl

to be educated. That little sunbeam
which flitted among the flowers with
father or danced along the country lanes.

Knew How to Meet Sorrow
She knew, this brave hearted womap.

how to meet sorrow. Now and again
she would throw her strong arm around
those bent shoulders heaving with emotion
and whisper, "Dear dad, God is stronger
than man. Won't you trust Him?"
Then away she went to the little chamber
above and poured out her soul to God.
She came of a God-fearing race of people.
There had been a time when some of the
richest pastures had belonged to her dead
father, but poor crops and cattle disease

had crept in and the aged couple had
simply laid down the burden . of life,

poor but honest, beloved of all who knew
them. Now she felt that her turn had
come to meet the -adversities of life, but
lliere was no weak spot in her Christian
armour. She was well equipped for the
battle. She prepared dainty little meals
to tempt her husband, but only a tired

smile met her efforts. The weary hours
dragged by and darkness came on. Yes,
it was night in his very soul. Burton
knew it. What passed between him and
God will perhaps never be uttered. The
Kuod wife prayed all through those dark
hours. She could not sleep. The early
dawn was creeping up over the snow-clad
mountains. Yes, there was still snow
on the mountains. As mother Burton,
with tired eyes, looked out of the cottage
window she thought of God's promise,
"As the mountains are round about
Jerusalem," Yes, God's promise had never
failed yet.
She was startled by her husband's

voice.

"Mother, where are you?"
"I'm here dad,"
"Come here, I know now God is stronger

ilian man, and you and I are going to
prove it."

"That's right, Dad. Get my Sunday
clothes out as usual. I feel so full of

love to God, it must be shining out of
my face."

Like two lovers they started in to have
a good breakfast, and never a meal tasted
so sweet. Then, arm in arm, they passed
out of the cottage door to inhale the early
morning breeze. Then for an hour's rest,

for who could sleep with the promises
of the Lord ringing in their heart sweeter
than the wedding bells which rang when
they were made man and wife.

They were part of God's people; they
had lived under a stem master in a rented
cottage. Could it be the great Father
would even now lead them into some
promised land?

Little Bessie wakened up that Sabbath
morning with an impression of a bad

driving away that Saturday morning
they felt pretty sure the note had been
delivered. They felt still more sure when
the game-keeper did not leave his home
that day. It was the rule in the Burton
home to plan and cook the Sunday dinner

on Saturday, so that the whole family
might go to chapel. They were Metho-
dists of the old stamp, who regarded the

Lord's day as a foretaste of the new
Jerusalem.

Quite a large congregation attended
chapel that special day. Ill news travels

fast, and many of those present had come
with a set purpose to see how Burton
took his trouble. What was their sur-

prise when he appeared, his broad coun-

It was in the tap-room of the village inn the steward had voiced his
displeasure.

dream. Did it really happen? Her big, tenance beaming with smiles. He had
strong father, with his head on the table even presented his wife and little Bessie

every time she went near him. And with a posey out of the green-house, and
mother had told her, we must soon leave strangely enough, the aged minister

our little home, and father was so sorry preached from the text "For here have
about it. Yet she could easily have we no continuing city, but we seek one

persuaded herself it was a bad dream to come." Like oil on troubled waters

for there he stood helping mother to fell those sweet words on the hearts of

make toast for breakfast. As soon as these two good people whose recent

he caught sight of his little sunbeam his trouble had brought them so close to

arms seemed to fly open of their own God. As the aged minister expounded
accord and Bessie ran into them to receive to them from his own store of life's

her morning kiss. experience it was very comforting, coming

Was Quite Content fr ™1 one wri° ^^ climbed the hill and
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daytime and played games with her in It was the usual thing to exchange

the evening sometimes, she was quite greetings outside the chapel doors, but

content even if they were leaving this the first man who grasped Burton s hand

norne_
felt that all eyes were turned in his

We often wonder why the person most direction,

concerned in a matter of importance is "Did you get the stewards note yes-

the last one to hear of it, but such was terday, Tom?"
the case with Tom Burton's dismissal 'Yes.

from the service of the Squire. Many "Don't you feel bad about the news?

of the villagers' tongues had been busy "No, God is stronger than man.

on this new piece of gossip for a week. "Well done, Burton, came from the

It was in the tap room at the village inn minister as he joined the little group,

the steward had voiced his displeasure Just then they were joined by Mr. Lat-

and prophesied what the result would be, imer, who was the largest land owner lor.

so when the villagers saw Thompson miles around. He was not given to

much handshaking, but this Sunday he
gripped Tom Burton's hand like a vice.

"I want to see you when you have finished

with all these friends." Some one took
up the word. "Yes, we are Tom's
friends and we are going to prove it this

coming week, please God."
"Hear, hear," came from many lips.

"Come down and have a snack of

dinner with us, Mr. Latimer. Then we'll

go for a walk."
"Well, 1 will, thanks, Tom." He nod-

ded to his wife who was some little dis-

tance away, and she smiled in response

as they probably had arranged for this

affair before leaving home.

A Kindly Enquiry

Scarcely had they entered the cottage

door when Mr. Latimer said, "Burton,

will you have anywhere to lay your head

this time next week?"
"Not that I know of sir. I know not

a house for miles around."
"Well, if you can't do any better look

at old Netherby Mill. It used to be the

old stopping place for the stage coach.

There are all the stables, piggeries, barns,

and a large house. Ever been inside?"

"No, never,"
"Neither have I for twenty years. No

one has ever put foot on the threshold,

so far as 1 know. My father thought it

was a blot on the landscape, but I believe

you are the man to make it the most
attractive spot for miles around."
They did not go to Netherby Mill that

day. One point with Burton was he

never did any business on the Lord's day.

After a long, friendly chat they parted

to meet at the old Cross Style by nine

next morning. The practical eye of Tom
Burton took in the situation at a glance.

Hundreds of people had called it nothing

but a stone quarry. There were trees of

immense thickness shading the very

places where he would need to grow fruit.

There were many scattered buildings and

barns. The main building was the dwell-

ing house where many a hunting party

had stayed to rest. On the mantel piece

was the carving of the hounds in full chase,

while the red-coated jockeys stood waiting

after the chase. The old rafters were of

solid black oak and just as solid as ever,

no worm-eaten timber about them.

Mr. Latimer watched his prospective

tenant for a few minutes. He never

doubted the result; he was sure this was
,u . . +~ tr-n-fu:;!! Methcrb" Mi!!.

Finally, Burton turned to him.

"Thanks Mr. Latimer, what are your

terms?"
A Generous Offer

"You can cut all the trees that stand

in your way, use all the wood you want

—

in a word, Burton, you are your own
master. There may be four acres, but

if you need more just let me know and we
can always arrange it. I won't ask any

rent till you have raised it out of this

very land. We'll say twenty pounds a

year. You know I never do business

like this myself, it would not do. My
agent keeps that well in hand, but Satur-

day he went away. I myself could not

rest. My father had the greatest respect

for you, and the friendship which existed

between our two families ought to be

sufficient to assure you that my present

interest and sympathy are sincere."

Poor Burton. He was a man of few

words. "Mr. Latimer, you will never

know how much you have done for me.

"Then it's all right. ^Now, what do

you intend doing next?"

"I'm going to Prenton to see a lawyer.

"Good, I'm going that way myself.

Why, here's my girlie bringing the old

mare and rig. Hello Doris. Here Bur-

ton, may Doris tell your family you have
decided upon Netherby Hill? Thanks
Doris, take the keys to mother and tell

her it's all right. I won't be home till

evening." Then the old mare trotted

ofl on her eight miles journey while these

two men talked of the promising spring

weather, crops and sheep.

(To be continued,)

IF WE DID

IF all folks laughed six times a day,
And smiled just twelve times

more;
If all folks drove harsh words away,
And turned grey thoughts to

door;
If all folks gathered courage-flowers
For heart's brave window-dress-

ing,
There wouldn't, in this world of

ours,
3e room for things depressing.



Wo arc looking

We will search for missing persons
id say part of the world, befriend,

and, SB far as possible, assist anyone
In difficulty. Address ENQUIRY DE-
PARTMENT, 317 - 319 Carlton St.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, marking "En-
quiry" on envelope.

One dollar should be sent with every
ease, where possible, to help defray
expenses. In case of reproduction of
photograph, three dollars (13.00)
extra.

Robert Barrett

J«4—Jonei, Crlirh-

ton. Aire 36. 5' S".

Some Ume bko lived

at the Y. M. C. A.,
Winnipeg.
J00—Borrctt, Rob-

ert, or "Barrowi".
Ase 49, fair complex-
ion. EnKlieh. Slut*
terF. SunpoiKd to be
round Hudson Buy
district. Had u photo
taken In Port Arthur
few yeara B.KO. Mar*
rlcd since comlnK
here.

143—M. Stevenson,
supposed to have
worked for the T.
Eaton Co., Winnipeg.

522 Bannatyne Ave,
livinB

303—Peat, Arthur. Ape 34 : "au-penler, also
musician. Plays in orchestra. Was known to
be in ReKina and Moose Jaw, Sask.. lately.
Also mipht be in Winnipeg at the presenL time-
Wears horn-rimmed glosses.
2B3—Payne, Arthur. Aire 64 if livirur. Thirty

years »ko whs livinB near Criswold. Manitoba.
Z9J—i-atterson, Konald, alias Ronald Arm-

strong; Scotch from GIbskow. Lived In Liver-
pool tbirLecn vearB ano, and left for SuifieM,
Alberta.
!S6—Trarr, Burton Crandall. Abo 24, 5' 9",

quiet disposition, went to Calgary three years
ano.
JM—Shorpc, Cecil. English, alee 26, wbb

known to stay at Lhe Pacific Hotel. KnmlooiK.
B.C.. last year, frequented pool-rooms. Mother
has died.

9(1—Uenson. lver Bcnonl. American, nfrc. 38,
ordinary height and weight, dark silky hair.
.Was working on railway in Minneapolia and
CocJfston.

it—fester, tileim, alias "Casey Jones."
American, aire 26, medium height. Jockey,
ridea in Kentucky and New Orleans. U.5.A.
298—Lockhart. William. Age 23, 5' B-. Two

and Ellen Graham, lata of Moonoe Ponds, Vic-
toria and Germiston, South Africa—both de-
ceased. Was employed at the Glen Deep Gold
Mine, Johannesburg, also at Sunehlne Hat-
vester Works, Victoria, Auslrolfa. Last heard
of In Melbourne twelve years ago. Was known
to lead a aes-farlng life. Trustees of Mother's
estate anxious to obtain information of present
whereabouts.
309—Will Laurltc and Frederick Nilsen, or

Norway, (the sona of Nils Guldbransen and
Marit Larsdatter) report at once to The Sal-
vation Army Headquarters as a legacy of
money is awaiting them.
SOS—Debona, Angels or Albert. Hair dress-

er and barber by trade. 5' 8". Left Montreal
recently, Hkely will be In Winnipeg or some
Western City,
310—Dohl, Fedar, also known aa Erlksen.

Norwegian, Age 32, rather tall. Nine years
ago worked on a farm at Donalda. Alberta.
289—Crawford, John Albert. Age 50, tall,

black hair, from Nova Scotia. Last wrote
froni e/o Thomim Ward, Crnnbronlt. B.C.
287—Beerll, Albert. Asa 67, Swiss, Station-

Master by trade. Last hoard of in 1900. when
"".^"J 11 the Yukon, Dawson, in Alaska.
286—Pearce, Joseph. English, enme to Can-

ada e/o Dr. Barnardo Home. Supposed to be on
a homestead In Manitoba.

279—Melton, Fred, 15 years ago lived In
Fort William, wont overseas In 191G.

Z73—Scholten, John. Blue eyes, oval face,
blond hair. Quiet disnosllion. Dutchman. Lest
heard from General Delivery, Moose Jaw, Sask,
Also known to havo been In McLood. Alberta.
Relntlvea anxious to hear from him.
372—Nils, Levin, or Levin Nylander. Sw»-

disn. Age Xh. black hair, blue eyes. Missing
since August, 1921. Last known address New
Westminster, B.C. Laborer.
270—Kennedy. Arthnr Mead, known as

"Jake" or "Bill." Age 30, five and a hair
years aim receive,! his mnll ot the Y.M.C.A..
Tncoma, U.S.A. Served in tho American Army
Overseas.

Worth Pondering
Give to life the best you have and the

best will come back to you.

The world bestows its big prize in money
and honors for but one thing, and that
is initiative.

Initiative is doing the right thing with-
out being told.

Next to doing the thing without being
told is to do it when you are told once.

THE WAR CRY

The Commissioner
will conduct the

Welcome and Installation

—of—

Colonel and Mrs. Knott
—and

—

Brigadier and Mrs. Dickerson

at the

Winnipeg Citadel, Sunday, June 1st

also a

United Welcome Meeting
in the

Winnipeg Citadel, Wed., June 4th

WHEN HOT WEATHER COMES
You Will Want To

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL
We Can Supply

WOMEN'S STRAW HATS
For Officers—Best Quality Straw

Regulation shape—same as last year
Sizes: 7, 7V4, 7tf , 7H, 7fc—British Scale

PRICE: $6.00, Crest and Carriage Extra

For Soldiers—Splendid Quality
' Special Bargain—Good Value

Sizes: 7%, 7%, 1%—American Scale

PRICE: $4.00, Crest and Carriage extra

MEN'S SUMMER HATS
Light Weight—Comfortable Wear
BLUE SERGE—6 ounce, $3.00 each
GREYISH BLUE—5 ounce, $2.75 each
(Colonels to Ensigns, Crests extra)

Band Caps not carried in stock—ordered to order

SEND m YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE
THE TRADE SECRETARY,

317 Carlton Street,

Winnipeg, Man.

May 31, 1924

Coming Events
LIEUT.-COLONEL TAYLOR

(Field Secretary)

'Winnipeg Citadel Wed., June 4
and Mon., June 9

Fort William Wed., Jiuie ig
•Winnipeg VIII Thurs., June 19
•Mrs. Taylor will accompany.

BRIGADIER COOMBS
Nelson Sat., Mon. June 7-9

Penticton Wed., June 11
Okalla Sat., June IS
Vancouver III Wed,, June 18
Vancouver I Fri., June 20
Victoria Suru-Mon., Juno 22-23
Nanuimo Tues., June 24

Men's Social Notes
By Brigadier Sims

Brigadier Dickerson, the Men's Social

Secretary, has arrived at the Hub. Greet-

ings await him from the Men's Social

Officers of Canada, and the Brigadier will

find a band of men who will gladly co-

operate with him in the work of uplift.

Welcome Brigadier!

Farewells—yes, some. Captain Yar-

lett, of Edmonton, will be taking a Field

appointment in June. He writes to say

that he has gained in health and weight

during his term of six months in the

Men's Social Department. A sure sign

that hard work is the remedy for one half

the bodily ailments. God bless Uie

Captain.

Captain Majury has also received

orders to farewell from Victoria, where

for some time he has assisted Staff-Cap-

tain Jaynes in the multifarious duties

connected with the Men's Social Depart-

ment. He has done well and tile Stall-

Captain speaks well of his labors.

Weddings and farewells are always

interesting topics for discussion as both

have futures shrouded in mystery to a

greater or less degree. Well, both Cap-

tain Philp of Brandon and Captain Alder

of Calgary are anxious to launch out on

the matrimonial sea and expect to sail

in June and July respectively. We wish
„_,r r^mrr.H^ * h~""*-* ""- !"."^ v?;'.-:™,

and pray Cod's blessing upon them.

Major Cummins has received permis-

sion to visit from cell to cell in the B. C.

Penitentiary, after work hours. These

visits have already been made a source

of much blessing to the men, many of

whom have decided for Christ. Colonel

Cooper, the Warden, is anxious to help

the men in his charge to a higher and

better life.

A new Quarters is being secured for

the Social Officers in Port Arthur. The
number of men seeking accommodation
in the Hotel makes it necessary for the

Officers to vacate their Quarters. Ensign

and Mrs. Waterston have done well, and

a general improvement is evident.

A real aggressive work is being done

in the Provincial Jail at Winnipeg, under

the direction of Major and Mrs. Allen.

The Major is a live wire and is ever on

the go. An enthusiast in prison work,

he revels in a good meeting in jail.

These are my final notes as Men's
Social Secretary, and with them arc ex-

tended a hearty welcome to Brigadier

Dickerson—not only to the Men's Social

Department, but to Canada West, the

country of opportunity. God bless the

Brigadier.

Seven Seekers at Regina
Citadel

EnHign and Mrs. Acton. Self-Denio]
has been the vital topic during the
past week. The Ensign reports eager
co-operation. Sunday's meetings were
very helpful to all. At night Ensign
Cooper was in command, and seven
came to the Merey-Seat, At this meet-
ing Major and Mrs. Larson were pres-

ent and profound sympathy was felt
for them in their bereavement. Many
were in tears whilst the Major re-
lated incidents of his son's life and of
the hours previous to his translation
to the Eternal Home. During the same
service the sum of $175.76 was con-
tributed at the Altar Service for Seh-
Deninl. A splendid finish at the
Prayer Meeting was experienced by
all present.

Port Essiogton
Scrgt.-Major Arthur Stewart. On

Sunday, May 11, Envoy and Mrs. Mc-
Kay, from Kitsilas, conducted our meet-

ings. We had good Open-Airs and

marched to the Citadel. Envoy sang

the chorus "Come, brothers, go with us.

A number of Comrades gave Envoyand
Mrs. McKay a hearty welcome. There

was one seeker forward for consecration.

The Envoy was very glad to sec our

nice Company Meeting taught by V..P.

Sergt-Major Mrs. Herring, there being

natives, whites, Japanese and Chinese

who have gathered here for the lishing

season. We are fishing for souls wo-
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"Sahib," he 1

support himself,
hand that holds i

"Punja Bhuir;
and influence. He

Some illustratio


